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PORBWORD 
The purpose of the followiua investigation was to 
undertake 8 systeaatic study of some of the physlcsl bio-
chemlcal properties of human aerum 11poproteina. The 
technique of differential ultracentrifugation haa been 
used to iaolate two classes of llpoproteina from pooled 
human serum. By means of the criteria of lonograph1e 
mobility and absorption spectra, information will be pre-
sented eoacerninc the chang.s that serum lipoproteins 
undergo, !! vitro, aDd what factor. goyern the changes. 
An experimental aethod for the converslon of 
10nographic mobilities to free solution mobilities will be 
pre •• nted. This aethod wll1 be used in the determination 
of the isoelectrlc points of alpha and beta llpoproteins. 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been known for some time that lipids undergo 
active intermediary metabolism in a manner similar to that 
of proteins and carbohydrates. Not only have the synthesis 
and degradation of the lipids been demonstrated, but also the 
participation of fragments derived from fatty acids in the 
tricarboxylic acid cycle has established their connection with 
the principal energy-yielding reactions of the other classes 
of metabolites (29). 
Unlike proteins and carbohydrates, lipids are 
characterized by their insolubility in aqueous solutions. 
It follows then that the transport of lipids in the blood must 
depend either upon their very fine emulsification or upon their 
attachment to a water soluble carrier. Before considering the 
complex nature of lipids in the blood, some idea of the 
quantities of the major lipids found in the blood might be 
helpful. Table I lists average values for various lipids con-
tained in normal human blood. 
I 
TABLE I 
THE AVERAGE AMOUNT OF MAJOR LIPIDS IN BUllAN BLOOD 
Constituent Blood Fraction 
Total lipid Plasma 
Fatty acids Serum 
Phospholipids Plasma 
Lecithin Pla.ma 
cephalin Plas.a 
sphingomyelin Plasm. 
Cholesterol SerUJD 
free 
esterified 
Neutral Fat Plasma 
Carotenoids Pla •• a 
Tocopherol Plasma 
SProm Deuel (28) 
b:rrom Erickson et ale (34) 
cFrom Dzialoszynski et ale (33) 
dFrom Quaife and Barris (93) 
IIg./100 mI. 
3S0-820· 
200· 
18gb 
99b 
5Sb 
35b 
60-70a 
90-l14a 
150-250a 
O.lOc 
1.2d 
2. 
3. 
That serum lipids do not occur, to any appreciable 
extent, in the free form, but in combinetion with proteins as 
lipoprotein complexes has long been known (18). Nerking (85) 
in 1907 reported that serum lipids cennot be quantitatively 
extracted with ether. Many investigators including Hardy (48), 
Maslam (50), Chick (19), end Theorell (104) studied the preci-
pitation of serum lipids with the fraction insoluble in the 
absence of salts. the "euglobulin·' as defined by Marcus (73). 
The first preparation isolated from plasma or serum 
Which contained reproducible proportions of lipids and protein, 
and which could therefore properly be called a lipoprotein, 
was prepared in 1928 by lIacheboeuf, in France, (69) from horse 
serum. After the serum had been brought to half-saturation 
with ammonium sulfate, the supernatant was adjusted to pH 3.9 
with sulfuric acid. The preCipitate thus obtained was redis-
solved in a small volume of water and aamonia was added until 
the pH reached a value of 7. The material was reprecipitated 
9 times. The final product contained 18' cholesterol and ?31 
pbospholipids, yet dissolved freely in water to give clear 
solutions. Borse serum was estimated to contain about ?5 
grams per liter of this lipoprotein Which lIacbeboeuf called 
"eoenapse preeip8ted by acid" (C A). Later work (71) bas shown 
the fraction to have the lIobility of an alpha-I-globulin in 
electrophoresis. 
During the next decade there was no major break-
through in the knowledge of lipoproteins. From 1940 on, the 
advances in understanding of these complex molecules seemed 
4. 
to parallel the development of DeW methods of isolation and 
study. In 1941, Blix, Tiseliua, and Svensson (13) measured 
the lipids of electrophoretically separated fractions of human 
plasma. They reported an alpha globulin containing 7.8' phos-
pholipid and 4.5, cholesterol and a beta globulin containing 
10.01 phospholipid and 8.71 cholesterol. In addition, these 
authors reported 2.25' phospholipid and 1.011 cholesterol in 
the albumin fraction. In view of the difficulty in resolving 
alpha lipoprotein and albumin, it seeas very likely that these 
workers isolated considerable quantities of alpha lipoprotein 
in their albumin fraction. 
A che.ical method of fractionating the plasma proteins 
was then developed at Harvard University by Cohn and his col-
leagues (23), and they were able to isolate two distinct lipid 
fractions, alpha lipoprotein which has the electrophoretic 
mobility characteristics of an alpha - 1 globulin and beta 
lipoprotein which has the mobility characteristics of a beta - 1 
globulin. This method, often called the "alcohol fractionation 
method", involves varying the pH, ionic strength of salts. and 
mole fraction of ethanol at _5°C. Bowever, denaturation of 
lipoproteins in the method was unavoidable. This led to 
5. 
Method 10 (22) in 1950 Which, despite the lower ethanol concen-
tration, did not suffice to yield lipoproteins in the same state 
as they exist in nature (21). 
The application of the ultracentrifuge to this problem 
was delayed by the difficulty of interpreting the centrifugal 
patterns of a protein mixture as complex as that of wbole serum. 
The earliest studies of Van Kutzenbecher in Sweden (108, 109, 110) 
were handicapped by technical difficulties. largely overcome 
later by McFarlane (78 - 82). Both of these workers found two 
principal components, called A and Of but the relative propor-
tions of tbe components varied witb the concentration of the 
plasm. or serum. Componeat A, which sediaented more slowly, 
appeared to correspond to tbe albumin fraction separated chem-
ically and tbe faster sediaenting G component seemed to corres-
pond to tbe globulin fraction. McFarlane (79) observed a third 
component "x" wbicb usually appeared to sediment as a fast 
shoulder on tbe A peak but which disappeared into the A peak on 
dilution. The X-component was best defined in concentrated 
solutions of normal human serum wbere it amounted to 20-301 
of the total proteins. 
In 1945, Pedersen in Sweden (91) reported detailed 
investigations on the uX - proteinU of McFarlane. Be found 
that the sedimentation constant of the z - component in human 
sera varied aarkedly with the density of the solvent. Pedersen 
showed that the effect was dependent on density and not 
interaction by using a large variety of salts as well as 
glucose, sucrose, and glycine. 
6. 
Pedersen also found that if the density of the solvent 
was raised above 1.04, the x - component would rise to the 
surface. Be made use of this fact in developiDg a method of 
concentrating this x - component. He centrifuged a mixture 
containing 7 mI. of human serum and 5 mI. of saturated magneSium 
sulfate for 6 hours at ?7,OOO r.p~m. This mixture had a solvent 
density of about 1.16. The x - component was then skimmed off 
in an oily layer from the top of the tubes. Because of the 
high partial specific volume, which he calculated for this 
x - component, Pedersen cODCluded that the x - component con-
tained considerable quantities of lipids. Be strengthened his 
conclusion by showing that no x - component could be detected 
after the lipids had been extracted from the serum. 
Pedersen concluded that the concentration dependence 
of the x - component indicated that it was formed by associa-
tion of various lipid and protein components. The decrease in 
the relative proportiOns of the faster sedimenting albumin and 
globulin peaks with increaSing coacentration was taken to in-
dicate that part of the albumin and globulin became incor-
porated in the x - component. Pedersen suggested that this 
complex, which appeared to amount to 20-30 per cent at the 
plasma protein, might be composed of three albumin molecules, 
one globulin molecule and some lipids. 
7. 
Johnston and Ogston (56) in England were concerned 
not only with explaining the x - protein phenomenon, but also 
with other similar anomalous cases where the concentration of 
the slower component in a mixture appeared to increase at the 
expense of the faster. They showed that such behavior would 
be accounted for by the generally observed effect that the rate 
of sedimentation of a protein is d.creased as the concentration 
of protein increases. These authors presented a mathematical 
treatment of the situation. 
The final explanation of the x - protein phenomenon 
must be credited to Gofman (41) and co-workers at the Donner 
Laboratory, University of California. These workers showed 
that the major peculiarities of albumin boundary asymmetry could 
be explained by a pile-up of lipoprotein, (x - component), on 
the albumin concentration gradient. They stated that the 
existence of the pile-up phenomenon renders classical two-
component resolution of asymmetrical albumin boundaries com-
pletely erroneous both in the calculation of sedimentation rates 
and concentration of lipoprotein. 
However, the major contribution from this laboratory 
was a practical method for the ultracentrifugal isolation and 
characterization of serum lipoproteins (66). Essentially the 
method consists of isolating various classes of lipoproteins 
from serum by differential ultracentrifugation and then studying 
the isolated class in an analytical ultracentrifuge. 
8. 
This 1s accomplished by the addition of salts to 
progressively increase the solvent density of serum, thus caUSing 
the lipoproteins lighter than the solvent to float and then 
removing this class. The density of the remaining solution is 
then increased and the next fraction collected. The separated 
.aterials could then be quantitated in an optical ultracentri-
fuge. Since the .aterials moved centripetally in the field of 
force, the conventional unit of centrifugation, the Svedberg (S), 
was modified to Sft or Svedberg of flotation, for this appli-
cation. A Svedberg unit (8) equals 10-13 ca/sec/dyne (101). 
Thus, the molecules described as Sf 5 to 8 are those which 
have flotation rates consistent with 5 to 8 S units. 
In the meantime, the classic:al Tiselius electro-
phoretic procedure had been adapted independently in several 
laboratories, to more convenient equipment ,by the use of paper 
or other solid supporting media instead of aqueous solution. 
The developments in this field have been summarised by McDonald 
and co-workers (77). Since the method was developed indepen-
dently i8 several laboratories, it is only natural, then, that 
this fact should be reflected in the nomenclature used to de-
scribe the technique and associated operations or records. In 
this dissertation the term "ionography" will be used to describe 
the electromigration of all types of migrants in stabilized 
medii. The term "ionogramn will be used to describe the end 
result from such experiments in which the m1ztures have been 
fractionated into discrete zones or areas, while the term 
nionographic apparatus" will refer to the instrument used to 
carry out ionographic separations. 
Such ionographic separations were rapid, adaptable 
9. 
to small quantities of serum and quantitative for determining 
the amount of a given component. When filter paper had been 
used as the stabilizing media the most common method of identi-
fication of the lipoproteins is by means of staining the iono-
grams with a specific fat stain (102). Some of the stains used 
are Sudan III (35), Sudan IV (96), Oil Red 0 (1) (32), Sudan 
Black B (75) and Oil Black (7). These stains are generally 
believed to be specific in their ability to color lipids. 
Bermes and McDonald (11) have fractio.!lated Sudan Black B into 
ten components all of which have lipid staining ability but 
none of which showed any affinity for proteins. Lison (67) 
reports that the specificity of Sudan Black B is perfect. 
Nothing else of whatever nature is colored, and he regards 
such coloration as defining the class of lipidS for the 
hlstochemist. 
McDonald and Bermes (74) have shown that it is 
possible to pre-stain lipoproteins in serum before subjecting 
the serum to ionographic separation. The identification of serum 
lipoproteins after an ionographic separation USing starch as the 
stabilizing medium has been achieved by cutting out segaents of 
the starch block and running chemical tests for cholesterol and 
10. 
phospholipids on these segments (6?). Recently, Bernsohn (12) 
bas used the pre-staining method with starch ionography. He 
cut the colored zones out and eluted the dye, determining the 
amount of color by meaDS of a colorimeter. 
By the early 1950·s the methods for studying lipo-
proteins were available. This fact and the work of Gofman and 
co-workers (66) which indicated that atherosclerosis may be re-
lated to increased levels of certain Sf cl~sses of lipoproteins, 
brought forward a surge of activity. It was almost inevitable 
in this era of goal-directed research that an inordinate amount 
of effort has been concerned with evaluation of the utility of 
lipoprotein measurements as indicators of disease. This state 
of affairs developed at the exPense of potentially more pro-
fitable concern with the mechanisms of lipid metabolism. 
The literature on the relation of lipoproteins to 
various pathological conditions is too extensive to summarize 
here. There are several review articles which attempt to cover 
the literature from this viewpoint (55) (107) (26) (40). 
Most of our information on the nature of these lipo-
protetns has come from the "Harvard Group", where the elegant 
alcohol fractionation procedures for plasma proteins Were 
developed. Consequently, most of the physical chemical charac-
teristics of these complex molecules refer to lipoproteins which 
have been isolated by the alcohol fractionation techniques. One 
notable exception is the ultracentrifugal characterization. 
.. 
11. 
The molecular weight of beta lipoprotein was estimated 
to be of the order of 1,300,000 (89). Oooley, Scatchard and 
Brown calculated 0.6 gram of water for each gram of dried lipo-
protein (90). According to these workers, the intrinsic vis-
cosity, 0.014. is that computed for a spherical molecule with 
this amount of solvation and leads to a molecule of 185 A in 
diameter. 
Although 74' of the beta lipoprotein is composed 
of lipid. the solubility is that of a typical globulin. This 
solubility behavior would seem to suggest that the protein 
moiety is exposed to the surface. While this explanation would 
explain the solubility, the assumption that the beta lipoprotein 
is composed of a sphere of lipids covered by an unbroken film 
of polypeptide is not in accordance with the available data. 
McFarlane (83) calculated that a micelle containing 75' lipid 
would have to have a molecular Weight of 4.500,000 to have a 
surface exclusively globulin in nature. Oooley and Gurd (88) 
have estimated that not more tb~n'42~ to 571 of the exposed 
surface of the beta lipoprotein could consist of peptide 
material, dependiD.g on the locl!tion of the water of hydration 
in the interior or exterior of the spherical model assumed. 
Gurd et al (45) report that the solubility behavior 
of the beta lipoproteins is greatly influenced by their ten-
dency to interact strongly with other proteins to form insoluble 
complexes. These workers have found that the beta lipoproteins 
12. 
combine with gamma globulins over a pH range in which the 
gamma globulins nre very soluble as cations and in whlch the 
bets lipoproteins are very soluble as anions. Oncley and 
Gurd have shown that beta lipoproteins have a solublllty 
minimum at pH 5.4, (89). Cohn reported the approxlmate lso-
electric points of alpha and beta lipoprotein as 5.? and 5.4, 
respectively, although the experimental methods or conditions 
were not given (?2). 
The alpha lipoproteins have not been as well charac-
terized 8S the beta lipoproteins. Oncley and Gurd (89) report 
that their preparation contained ~bout 4~ lipid·. They esti-
mated the molecular weight to be of the order of 200,000. 
Oncley, Scatchard, and Brown (90) estimated the dimensions of 
the molecule, considered as an ellipsoid of revolution, as 
300 A in length and 50 A in cross section. Here, too, the 
solubility characteristics would seem to indicate that the 
surface should consist of protein. 
Little is known concerning the actual structure of 
lipoproteins or of the forces that stabilize the complex. 
Chareaff (18) states that since the lipoproteins move intact 
in an electrical field at ~ pH well above their isoelectric 
pOints, and since the lipid can be extracted by alcohol, the 
force of attraction between the lipids and proteins must be 
that of Van der Wall·s forces. One might be reminded of the 
remarkable complexes formed between urea and straight chain 
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hydrocarbons where the urea complexes form helixes, and the 
entrapped substances are held in the center channels (37). 
Dervichisn (27) says that the mode of linkage between the lipid 
and the protein is purely electrostatic, that 1s, lipids, such 
as cholesterol, which do not bear charges, are dissolved as a 
ball formed by charged lipids, such 8S lecithin and cephalins, 
which in turn is covered by a layer of protein. 
The importance of lecithin in maintaining the struc-
ture of beta lipoprotein bas been suggested by studies on the 
influence of lecithinase-containing preparatiOns upon the 
stability of beta lipoproteins. Impure concentrates of this 
enzyae, from Clostridium welchii, have been shown to cause 
severe damage to the human plasma beta lipoprotein structure 
(92), Where this enzyme is thought to cause only a hydrolySiS 
of lecithins and sphingomyelins to form phosphorylcholine. 
There is, of course, the possibility that other enzymes were 
present in these experiments, thus causing more severe damage 
than would be caused by the purified enzyme working alone. 
It is possible that the proteins which are consti-
tuents of native lipoproteins are specific and have specific 
affinity for lipids. Machehoeuf (70) postulated that since 
the animal organism is able to produce globulins wbose molecules 
are adapted complementarily to the determinant groups of anti-
gen molecules, perhaps the proteins of lipoproteins might be 
specilic for lipids in a manner resembling this antigen-anti-
body specificity. 
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Th. breakdown or changes that have been reported 
to occur in serum lipoproteins may be CODS idared under two 
headings. enayaatic and non-enayaatic. In 1943 Hahn (46) 
noticed that heparin given intravenously increased the rate 
of disappearance of 11pemia 1n dogs. This observation w.s 
confirmed by Weld in 1944 (112). Both authors showed that 
heparin had DO effect on 1ip •• le aero. if added in vitro. 
The active principle appearing in plasm. bas been called the 
"clearing factor". Studies on the clearing reaction bad 
revealed that the ultracentrifucal lipoprotein pattern is 
changed (16) and that free fatty acids are liberated duriag 
the reaction (43). 
The first attempts to ascertain the nature of the 
"clearing factor" were reported by Anti .. en. Boyle and Brown 
in 1952 (2). They showed that the factor in post heparin 
plasma responsible for cleariDi was destroyed by heat at 
60 decrees C. for 30 minute. aDd by cbymot~ypsin digestion. 
Tbey aucce.ted that the factor might be enzymatic in nature. 
Several authors have reported chances in serum 
electrophoretic patterns follOWing heparin injection. Inter-
pretation of theae changes was a confuaed subject until 
Gord,Oft in 1955 (42) showed that s1milar chaages could be 
produced by the addition of sodia. oleate to lipoprotein 
s.mples. Failure to inhibit tbe enz,... after withdrawal of 
post heparin blood resulted in the accumulation of fatty acids 
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in vitro. Gordon showed that added fatty acids are first 
bound to albumin and that after the albumin has become sat-
urated the fatty acids are bound to the lipoprotein increasiq 
its mobility. 
The most significant contribution to our knowledge 
of the clearing reaction has been made by Kern (59) (60). He 
has shown that in certain tissues of Doraal animals, i. e., 
non-heparinized animals, aD enzyme which catalyzes the clear-
ing reaction does exist. Eorn first homogenized rat heart 
muscle with acetone at -ZOoC. in a Waring blendor, then extracted 
with 0.0025 1( a_onia. He showed that the tissue enzyae is 
identical in action with that which appears in blood following 
parental heparin injection. He called this enzy •• fflipoprotein 
lipaseft • Recently, Quigley (94) has found aD enzFllte in co"s t . 
ailk that is .biler to Korn's tflipoprotein lipase ... 
The "lipoprotein lipase", isolated by Korn, catalyzes 
the hydrolysis of the triglycerides of chllomicroDS and low 
density lipoproteiDS. lorn has shown that it has little if 
any hydrolytiC action on triglycerides unbound to protein, 
such as an eaulsion of coconut 011. If, however, the coconut 
011 were preiDCubated with a minute amount of serum, the 
lipoprotein lipase then acted upon the "activated" coconut 
oil. PancreatiC lipase, on the other hand, hydrolyzes un-
activated coconut oil even more readily than it does activated 
coconut oil or chylomicrons. 
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The serum maintained its ability to activate the 
coconut oil when dialyzed extensively against saline. and what 
is more surprising it mnintained 60i of its ability to activate 
after it had been heated to 100 degrees C. for ?,O m1nutes. 
Korn explained this by the fact that some denatured but still 
soluble proteins might still bind to the coconut oil to form 
a synthetic lipoprotein. It might be added that Korn has 
81so ShOWD that preincubation of chylomicron. with serua 
showed no increased rate or amount of hydrolysis. 
In an attempt to find out what serum fraction had 
the ability to Activate the coconut oil, serum was fractionated 
by means of Cohn's alcobol method and also by meaDS of ultra-
centrifugation. The only fractions that activated coconut 
oil to any extent were the fractions containing the lipopro-
teins (6Q). The residual serum wbicb cootained everytbing 
but the lipoproteins was unable to activate the coconut oil. 
Of the two classes of lipoproteins the alpha lipoproteins 
sbowed the greatest ability to activate the coconut Oil. 
Korn found that this enzyme was activated by the 
addition of heparin to the ammonia extract of heart, but tbat 
exc .. s beparin inhibited tbe enzyme. Be postulated tbe follOWing 
mecbanism whereby alpba lipoproteins are converted to cbyloai-
crons by a Don enzyaatic process, and chylomicrons are converted 
to alpha lipoproteins by sn enzymatiC process. 
Triglycerides 
Non 
Enzymfltic c hy 10m icrons 
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Bavel and Fredrickson (52) injected labeled chyle-
aicrons into dogs. The results seemed to show that the 
chylomierons were removed from the circulation without conver-
sion to another lipoprotein class, siaee the activity that 
appeared in the low density lipoproteins and the high density 
lipoproteins never exceeded that whieh appe~red after the in 
vitro mixing of chylomicrons with lipoproteins. 
Avigan (5) (6) reported that tracer work showed 
that there was no conversion of beta to alpha lipoproteins. 
Any conclusions must await more wor~, however, since the 
literature still does not permit a resolution of the probl ••• 
Careful chemical analysis, including amino acid composition, 
of the product toraed by lipoprotein lipase and of authentic 
alpha lipoproteins may shed some light on the problem. 
Observations regarding the labile nature of serum 
lipoproteins, in vitro, have been reported by many investi-
gators, mostly as cOlUlents aade in the perusal of another prob-
lea. As early as 1929 Macheboeuf (69) isolated a lipoprotein 
fraction from horse sero. whieh appeared to be aore stable if 
isolated than if stored in the original serum. The studies 
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of Pedersen (91) on the "x-proteinft which had been isolated 
by ultracentrifugal flotation, revealed that washing this 
lipid protein complex caused a partial denaturation. Differ-
ences in the solubilities of alpha lipoproteiDS isolated from 
freshly collected blood end fr·om blood stored for 72 hours 
were reported by Cohn (20).. Mann (72) reported that there was 
no significant changes in Sf 12-20 and Sf 20-100 lipoproteins 
if stored in the serum at 0-5 degrees Centigrade for 28 days. 
Durrum (31) reported that no difference was observed in lipo-
protein electrophoretic patterns in serum that had been pro-
tected from oxygen. One ley (51) reported that the isolated 
lipoproteins were more susceptible to oxidation than the 
lipoproteiD8 in unfractionated serum. Bowever, Gurd (44) 
reported that lipoproteins which had been isolated by low 
temperature alcohol fractionation methods were less subject 
to alteration than if stored in serum or plasma. Oneley and 
Gurd (88) in 1953 reported the following changes to occur in 
the process of aging beta lipoproteins isolated by alcohol 
fractionation: decrease in optical denSity between 410 and 
540 millimicrons, incrense in optical dens1ty between 240 
and 410 millt.icrons, increase in boundary spreading in the 
ultracentrifuge, and increased electrophoretic mobility. 
They also report 9 denaturation upon freeze drying. Since no 
data .as presented, it is difficult to evaluate these findings. 
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In 1954 Ray (95) published a report on the in vitro 
----
degradstion of lipoproteins ~s evidenced by a change in the 
ultracentrifugal pattern. They used rabbit serum for most 
of their experiments although ~ few runs Were made USing 
human serum. They found thnt upon dialysis of ultracentri-
fugally isolated serum lipoproteins against saline, a hetero-
geneous b~nd was observed in the ultr~centrifuge as compared to 
P. sharp boundary Which was obtained before dialysis. They 
believed this change to be catalyzed by trace amounts of cop-
per. Bowever, Avigan (4) reported that the ultracentrifugel 
pattern of a beta lipoprotein preparation was unchanged after e 
ten-day incubation ~t room temperature with 7 • urea, followed 
by saline dialysis. 
Most of the available information on the stability 
of serum lipoproteins is on fractions which have been iso-
lated by means of the low temperature alcohol fractionation 
method. This method causes some denaturation of beta lipo-
proteins and does not yield a very homogeneous fraction unless 
the method is combined with differential ultracentrifugation. 
In the latter two papers cited above, the authors isolated the 
lipoproteins by differential ultracentrifugation but they used 
ultracentrifugel patterns ~s their sole criteria of lipo-
protein denaturation. The chsnge in flotation rate per se 
--
only yields information coocerning the density of the molecule. 
However, this does not account for the apparent discrepancy in 
their results. 
r 
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In the work reported on here, the technique of 
differential ultracentrifugation has been used to isolate two 
classes of lipoproteins from human serum. They have been 
characterized by chemical compOSition, ionograph1c mobility 
and absorption spectra. The effect of factors on serum 
lipoproteins, ~ vitro, such a8 oxygen, temperature, and traces 
of metal iODS has been investigated as reflected by changes in 
ionograpbic mobility aDd absorption spectra. By using several 
criteria of change, information has been obtained coacerning 
some of the chanaes that serum lipoproteins undergo, ~ vitro, 
and what factors govern these chanles. 
CHAPTER II 
IIE'l'IfODS AJifD MATERIALS 
Isolation of Lipoproteins 
The technique of differenttal ultracentrtfugation 
was used to isolate two mnjor classes of lipoproteins. The 
method was essentially that of Bavel (51). The serum used 
was fresh pooled human serum. The ultracentrifuge runs were 
begun within eight hours after the blood was drawn. The serum 
used for each run represents a pooling of serum from approxi-
mately 56-SO patients. 
For the isolation of lipoproteins having a density 
of 1.019 - 1.063 I/ml the following procedure was followed. To 
each cellulose centrifuge tube, having 8 capacity of 13.5 ml, 
Was added 10.0 ml of serum followed by 2.0 ml of a salt solu-
tion having a density of 1.OS5 g/ml. The tubes were then 
cepped without the screw insert. Through the screw hole in 
the top of the cap was added enough salt solution having a 
density of 1.019 «/ml to fill the tube. This final addition 
of solution was added so as to exclude any air bubbles from 
the tube. This was accomplished by holding the tube in an 
21 
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upright position and squeezing to force out the air and then 
adding the saline by aeaDS of a I cc syringe and a fine 
needle, While slowly relensing tbe pressure. After the tube 
was filled, the screw insert was put in place and tbe tube was 
tested for leakage by gentle squeezing. 
The tubes were then placed in tbe Nuaber 40 ultra-
centrifuge rotor wbicb bad previously been pre-cooled. Tbis 
rotor will bold 12 tubes at • 26 degree angle from tbe axis of 
rotation. After the rotor has been positioned in the Spinao 
Model L Ultracentrifuge, the speed is set at 40,000 r.p.m. and 
the run allowed to continue for • period of l8~20 hours at 
12-13 degrees C. The minimum, average, andaaxillum centrifugal 
force obtained under tbese conditions are 61,910 x g., 
° 105 ,400 x I., nad 144,700 z g., respectively. Upon coaplation 
of the run, the rotor was allowed to spin to a stop without 
the use of. the brake. Tbis took 35 .inutes as opposed to I 
minutes witb the brake. HoweVer, it was observed that when the 
brake was used soae diffusion of lnyera bad taken place. Pig-
ure 1 shows a diagrallattc representation of an ultracentrifuge 
tube upon cOlipletion of a run. The tube contsillS human serum 
adjusted to a density of 1.063 g/a1. 
After the rotor had cOIle to a stop it was relloved 
with a minimum of agitation. Baoh tube was tben gently relloved 
and uacapped and placed in a tube slicer (purchased Iroa Spiaco . 
Division, Beckaan I_trumenta). A diagralDatic representation 
,.. 
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of this instrument is shown in Figure 2. The cut was made 
through the area of clear solution that separated the upper 
layer and lower zone. The upper layer contained material 
having ~ density less than 1.019 I/ml and was removed by means 
of a syringe and wide bore needle with a blunt tip, and dis-
carded. This material corresponds roughly to the GoffmAn Sf 
12-400 class. 
The contents of the lower portions of the tubes were 
now pooled, this solution containing all material having a 
density greater thaD 1.019 g/ml. To each new ultracentrifuge 
tube was now added 9.0 ml of this materinlfollowed by 3.0 ml 
of a salt solution having a density of 1.196 g/ml. The tubes 
were then handled as described above with the exception that 
the solution used to fill the tubes was ft salt solution having 
a density of 1.063 g/ml. Upon completion of the run, the top 
layer now included only material having a density between 
1.019 c/ml and 1.063 c/ml. These are often called ·'lo'\\' 
density lipoproteins" aJ'ld correspond roughly to the Gofman 
Sf 0-12 class of lipoproteins. 
The following procedure was used to isolate the 
lipoproteins baving a density of 1.063 I/ml to 1.210 g/ml. 
For eacb 4.5 ml of the fraction which contained the lipo-
proteins havinl a deDSity greater tban 1.063 g/ml was added 
1.117 g of potassium bromide and 0.15 .1 distilled water. 
r 
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The tubes were filled with a salt solution haviag a density 
of 1.210 g/ml end subjected to ultracentrifugation and cutting 
3S described ~bove. The top layer now contained the so-called 
"high density" lipoproteins, that is, lipoproteins having a 
density between 1.063 g/al and 1.210 g/al. The tera alpha 
lipoprotein shall be used when referring to the D. 1.063 to 
D. 1.210 class and the tera beta lipoprotein used when referring 
to the D. 1.019 to D. 1.063 class of lipoproteins. This is in 
keeping with a recent report made by the Committee on Lipid 
and Lipoprotein Momenclature of the Aaerican Society for the 
Study of Atherosclerosis (17). which recommended that the teras 
ttalpha lipoprotein" and "beta lipoproteintf be restricted to 
lipoproteins with an electrophoretic mobility of the alpha and 
beta globulins, respectively. 
Preparation and Purification of Reagents and Materials 
The stock salt solution for ultracentrifugal flota-
tion conteined 153 grams of sodium chloride and 354 grams 
potassiva bromide per liter. Solutions of lower density were 
prepared froa this stock solution. The density of all solu-
tions was checked by means of a 5 mI. specific gravity bottle. 
All weighiugs were carried out on a Oramatic Analytical Balance. 
Vnless otherwise specified, all solutions were made 
up from "analytical reagentft grade chemicals. In some cases 
the term ftpurified" will be used to deacribe a solution. The 
purification step involved the use of distilled water which had 
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beeD redistilled Ire.-. aD all glass apparatua. Tbe chemicals 
for the m08' part were reerystalli.ed at leaat twice fra. double 
distilled "ateI'. ID the caae of the salt aolutions for ultra-
eentrifucatto11, the follo"iac procedure ".a followed. The 
\ 
8.1t solutioDS .ere extracted witb a aaturated solutioa ot 
dithi.oae (d1pbeDYlthiocarbazoae, Bu'blaa Kodak) in oarboa 
tetrachloride in a a.parat .. y fuuel. The eDeaa ditbizoae 
waa thea reaoved by extracti .. with carbon tetrachloride. 
1'1Dally the carbOn tetracbloride w •• reaoved by boiliDC. The 
80l"t10D was thell adjusted to the correct deDSity. DitblaODe 
reacts wltb aaDY of the heavy .etala to form lDaoluble colored 
iDller ca.ple. salta, that caD e •• il, be •• tracted witb carboa 
tetrachloride (38). 
Di811818 !!per~Dta 
The dialysis tubilC .ed t~r the dialya1B expert-
_au wa. a ••• 1_ product aad. of receDerated celluloa'. 
tubirc by the .lacose proces.. Bxcept for a .aa 11 amouat of 
.ulphur (approziaately 0.11) aDd traces of water aDd ,lycer188, 
the tubiac 1& pure cellulose. The tobiq is paraeable to 
water aDd wlll pe .. it passace of low aolecular we1(rbt COlI-
pouDda, whtle retatlline bigher 80leeular weilrht materials auch 
as proteiDS. The .aDufacturer has treated the tubiug "itb a 
buaectant (,lyeel'i.) to pre.ent brittle_a. Co •• que.tl" 
the tubiDl Waa exb.usti •• ly washed ia double d18tille. water 
prior to ••• 
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All dialysis experiments were carried out at 
coutant temperature with continued agitation produced by a 
Boerner oscillatiug pl~tfora shaking apparatus (Arthur B. 
Thomas Co., Philadelphia, Pa.). The platform of this apparatus 
moved in a circular manDer, thus providing a gentle, swirling 
motion which had no tendency to disturb the double knots in 
the ends of the dialysis sacks. This apperatus had the added 
advantage of .~intaining a constant speed at low temperatures, 
a condition which did not obtain with other shaking devices. 
IODosraphic Determinations 
The apparatus used in all of the ionographic inves-
tigatioM. W8S the instrument manufactured by Precision Scien-
tific Company I Chicago, Illinois. The prototype of this 
apparatus has been described in detail elsewhere (75). The 
essential features of the ionographic apparatus are ~s follows. 
The filter paper strips are held horizontally in e frame by 
meaDS of end clnmps containing spring-actuated drs"bolts. The 
end claaps are aovsble, thus allowing for variable leagth 
p .. per strips. The ends of the paper strips dip into the 
buffer solution contained in the buffer vessels. These, in 
turn, are cODDected by menns of iaverted V-tubes to the elec-
trode vessels. The U-tubes are filled with agar-stabilized 
potaSSium chloride solution. Platinum electrodes which dip 
into the electrode vesselS, are connected to a D. C. regulated 
vol tage source. The solution level in each of the buffer 
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vessels is maintained at a constant height throughout a run 
by A smsll bore glass siphon tube whose ends dip into the 
buffer solution. Ixcept for the electrode vessels and agar 
br idges, t'i 11 components fire eDC lased within ~ chamber, covered 
by a lid. Water from p constant temperature bAth or 8 suitable 
cooll1nt solution caD be psssed between the walls of the chamber 
and lid; thus maintnining the apparatus at any desired tempera-
ture. The migrant any be added to the strips by insertiq fI 
micropipet through small openings 1n the cover. The open space 
within the chamber 18 made minimal by proper desiln and by 
pourizag water into the Chamber up to tbe level of the buffer 
v •••• ls. 
Tbe buffer systeu used "ere veronal (sodium dietbyl-
barbiturate and barbituric acid), acetate (sodium acetate and 
acetic acid) and pbosphate (sodium monohydrogen pbospbate aDd 
sodium dihydrolen phospbate). The filter paper used ••• 
Ibatman Ko. 1, supplied in rolls Of one"half inch widtb. The 
ataosphere of the system was water-saturated helium and tbe 
temperature was 2SOc. un Ie •• otherwise specified. The pro-
cedure wa •• s follow.·. The filter paper strips were wetted 
by allowiDC the buffer to flow from a pipette. Before placing 
tbe rack in the ionographic chamber, the strips "ere adjusted 
to a taut position. The rack coataining the strips was allowed 
to rest in the iODographic apparatus for a period of ODe-half 
bour. After this pre-equilibration period, the D. C. voltsge 
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was applied across tbe strip for a period of one and one-balf 
bours. The mipoant was tben added througb Sliall boles in tb. 
coYer so as not to disturb tbe saturated atmosphere. Dur1q 
the run (usually four bours) the voltage across tbe strips was 
registered on a vacuum tube voltmeter with leads going into 
the buffer vessels. 
Upon completion of the run, tbe ionogrs.. were 
dried horizontally in a 1000 C. oven. Tbe ionograms were 
thea stained witb Sudan Black B for lipids (10) or brompbenol 
blue for proteiDS (75). The migration distances were then 
measured after the ionograms bad been dried in an oven. 
Wasbed Filter Paper 
In several iODOCraph1c exper1Jlents acid washed filter 
paper was used. The washing procedure cODSisted of allowiq 
21 acetic acid to flow down tbe one-half inch wide strips of 
Whataan No. 1 paper for two days by •• aDS of desceadiq abroaa-
tograpby. This was followed by a two day wash period with 
double distilled water. This is according to a procedure of 
Baines (4'1) who was interested in removiDg traces of heavy 
metals as well 38 alkali earth .. tala. If the unwashed pBper 
WBS leached w:th double distilled water, a positive test for 
copper WAS obtained. This is 1n Bgreellent with Consden (25) 
who found traces of copper 1n Whatman .0. I f1~ter paper. 
After the washing descr1bed above t 110 copper could be leached 
from the paper w1th distilled water. 
r 
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Crystallized Protein 
The albumin used in all iOBOIraphic measurements 
was Crystallized Bovine Plasma Albuain obtained fro. Ar.our 
Laboratories, Chicago, Illinois. It is identified by Llst 
2281, Lot .66909. It has been electrophoretically characteri.ed 
in veronal buffer, at pH 8.6 and ionic strength, 0.1. UDder 
tbese conditioDS, tbey report the mobility as -6.86 x 10-5 
cm2/volt. sec. 
Bx~action 9f LiEid 
The lipid material was extracted fra. the lipo-
protein by meaDS of ethanol-acetone (1:1). The procedure con-
sisted of forcinc the lipoprotein solution into tbe extracting 
solvents in 8S fine a stream as was possible. One volU118 of 
the- lipoprotein solution was added to twenty-five volumes of 
the extractinc miXture. When working with s.all vol.e., the 
lipoprotein was added by .eaas of a micropipette. Wben larger 
voluaes were handled. a oalibrated (1 oc.) syriDge was used in 
conjunction with a twenty-five ,auge needle. After standiog 
for two hours at rooa temperature, the protein preCipitate 
was packed down by centrifugation. Aliquot. were then taken 
for chemical analy •• s. 
Cholesterol Deteraination 
Total and free oholesterol were determined by the 
.ethod of Sperry aDd Webb (99). The choleaterol used wa. 
recrystallized twice from absolute ethanol and dried in a 
vacuum desicoator. In the determinatlon of free cholesterol, 
the cholesterol 18 precipltnted by means of digltonin aDd left 
staDdiDl overnight. The preclpltRte is then spun down in a 
clin10al centrifuge. After decantation the preclpitate is 
washed ODee wlth acetone-ether aDd twloe with ether, a centri-
fueatioD followiDi each washiDg step. The tube is then ready 
for color development. 
For the deter.lnatlon of total cholesterol, a hydrolysi8 
step is necessary. This is accomplished by lDeaDS of a drop of 
a 301 potasslum hydroxide solution and a thirty mlnute iacuba-
o tlon at 38 C. After neutrallzation with ten per cent acetic 
80id, the tube is treated in the same maDDer as the free 
cholesterol tube. The color :is developed by adding 2 cc. of 
pcetic anhydride-sulfuric acid (2011) mixture to e8ch tube 
which had previously been treated as follows. The tubes were 
placed in 9 sand bath at 1100 C. for thirty minut.s, after 
wh1eh one mI. of Ilacia1 acetic acid was added to eBch tube. 
The tubes are placed ia a 250 C. wate. bath. The cold acetic 
anhydride sulfuric acid m1sture is tben added aDd the color 
allowed to develop for thirty minutes. The tubes are thea read 
in a Klett SUBlDerson Photoelectric colariaeter USing a No. 62 
f:llter. rigure 3 shows the standard curve obtained. The value 
for cholesterol present in the fora of esters with fatty acids 
was obtained by subtractinc the f.ee cholesterol value from the 
value obtained for totel cholesterol. The data reported on 
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the a_position of lipoprotei_ has been reported aa "cholesterol 
esters". Siaee it has been found that the fatty acids in c __ 
bination with cholesterol in serum bave an average molecular 
weigbt close to tbat of the C18 acida (113). the esterified 
cbolesterol was aaau.ed to be present as cholesterol oleate 
for the purpose of calculation. Siaee the molecular weight of 
cbolesterol 1& 386.6 and that of oleic acid is 282.5, the value 
for cholesterol in the esterified fora Wae multiplied by the 
factor (388.6 + 282.5)/386.8. 1.73 to obtain the ~unt of 
"cbolesterol esters" pres.nt. 
P~oapborus Deteraination 
Total phosphorus was determined on aD aliquot of the 
lip1d extract. The method of Flake and 8ubbarow (38) ".s 
followed as .d.pted for micromethods by Bate180n (84). AD 
aliquot of the lipid extract was evaporated to drynes. in 8 
steam bath. A drop of coocentrated sulfuric acid was added to 
the tube aDd the tube w •• heated in a sand bath with the addi-
tion of 0.1 .1. portio_ of 30 per cent bydrogen peroxide until 
the carbon dioxide ceased to fora and tbe solution oleared. Two 
milliliter. of dlstilled water are added after cooliOl. TWo 
milliliters of acid molybdate solution are added followed by ODe 
milliliter of reduciag solution. The pbospha.olybdate which 
was reduced. for. 8 blue color which waa then read after 
fiftee. ainutes in a Klett Summerson photoelectric colorimeter 
usina • Bo. 62 filter. The phosphate standard was made from 
KB2PO" dried overnight and cooled in a vacUWI desiccator. 
Figure 4 ahoWa the standard phosphorus curve obtained. Li,1d 
phoaphorus was CODYerted to phospholipld by multlplication by 
25 (100). 
Nitr!len Determination 
Aliquots of the lipoprotein ... ples and aliquota of 
the lipid extract were analyzed for nltrogen by the N.s.eler-
izetion .etbod as applied to a micro scale by Natel80n (84). 
The digestion was carrled out by the use of 8 hot plate and 
w.s continued until the reaction mixture was colorl.... After 
the tubes had cooled, water Was added, followed by one al111-
liter of Ne.81er's reagent prepared as follows: One buDdred 
grams of mercuric iodide and seventy gra.. of potassium iodide 
were dissolved In four hundred milliliters of water. To thls was 
added two hundred milliliters of flfty per cent .odlum hydroxide 
and the mixture then made up to one liter. U.ing thls reagent, 
no turbidity of the fiDal colored solution was observed. The 
colorimeter tubes were theD made up to the aark (10 al) and 
read in the Klett Summerson photoelectric colortmeter with a 
1(0. 42 filter. AJDloniUli sulphate, previously dried, was used 
to make up the standard. Figure 5 shows the standard c'urve 
obtained for aitrosea." The value for nitrogen obtained lr. 
the lipid extract was subtracted from the value obtained for 
total nitrogen. The resulti .. filare was multiplied by the 
factor 6.21 to convert it to total protein. 
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Dr, Wellht of L1P!2!otein Solutio .. 
Wor the detera1n.tion of dry .eight, a two mililliter 
aliquot of the lipoprotein .olution was plpetted lnto 8 flfty 
mlilillter BrleDa.yer flask and fro.en wlth a dry lee-acetone 
mixture. A two m1ll1l1ter allquot of a blank solutloa ... 
treated 11l the s ... mauer. The blank solutlon o0Il818ted of 
a solutlon baving the s&JIe coaoentratloa of salta as the lipo-
proteins 80lution. The flas .. were then placed In a V&eU" 
d •• lecator aDd dried to a ooutant we1aht. This .. thod of 
drliD8 the .ample was chosen over the more cQlllOn oven drylD1 
method siDee Ar_troug (3) found that protein fractloD8 
coat.inlna llpids showed rapid and oontluuous loss of weight 
when dried at elevated temperatures In alr. 
Spectrophotoaetrle Determlnatlons 
All spectral anal,. .. were carrled out uslug e 
Beckman Model DV Spectrophotoaeter wlth a photomultlpller 
attacbment. A tungsten la.p was used for Gl1 rosdlngs above 
350 alll1Jl11crons aDd a hydrogen lamp for all those below thiS 
figure. The slit width was kept 88 narrow as possible by 
1ncre2siDg the sensitiv1ty w1th the photomultiplier. 
Sll1c8 cells havlng a one centilleter path length 
were used for all detel'lllDstloDS. One set of cells had inaer 
d1meu1ous of 10 X 10 x 33 a1ll1Jl1eters. With these cells, 
samples of the order of three milliliters are used. The 
second set of cells employed had inner dimensions of 10 x 2.5 
39. 
millimeters and are only 25 millimeters in height. With these 
cells, samples of the order of one-hpl! milliliter or slightly 
less were used. These micro cells necessitate the use of a 
special cell holder and diaphram. The cell holder enables the 
cell. to be positioned more accurately and it also enables the 
height of the cells to be r~1.ed or lowered. The diapbram 
allows only a .mall beam of light to strike the cells. The 
use of these cells and the arrangement of the special diapbr~. 
and cell holder in the instrument 18 described by Lowry and 
Bessey - (68). 
CHAPTD III 
Chemical Composition and Spectral Properties 
of Lipoproteins 
Two classes of human serum lipoproteins, differing 
in density, were isolated by the technique of differential 
ultracentrifugation described earlier. These two class •• 
consisted of lipoproteins having a density between 1.019 g/ml. 
and 1.063 g/ml., the "low density lipoproteins" and lipo-
proteins having 8 density between 1.063 g/ml. and 1.210 g/ml., 
the so called "high deDaity lipoproteins". These shall be 
designated beta and alpha lipoproteins respectively. After 
removal of the lipoproteins from the ultracentrifuge tubes, 
they were stored in vials at 2 degrees C. under nitrogen 
until ready for use. 
Chemical Characterization of Alpha and Beta Lipoproteins 
In an attempt to characterize, as completely 8S 
possible, the lipoproteins used in these determinatiOns, it 
waE decided to run analyses for cholesterol, phosphorus, and 
nitrogen on several lots of lipoproteins which were isolated. 
40 
41. 
This would serve a twofold purpose; first, it Would give 
informetion nbout the p~rticular lipoprotein frnction which 
might make it possible for this work to be compared with the 
findings of others, and second, this dAta would yield infor-
mation concerning the individual variability in the composi-
tion of the v~rious lots of lipoproteins. By obtaining 
serum pooled from s large number of patients, it was hoped 
that this variability might be kept at an absolute minimum. 
The data given In Tables V and VI shows the lipo-
protein per cent composition by weight of Cholesterol, free 
pnd esterified, phospholipid, and protein. These represent 
the major components in the alpha and beta lipoprotein frac-
tions isolated by this method of differential ultracentrifu-
gation. From this dnta it can be seen that the composition 
of these two groups of lipoproteins is fairly constant, at 
least in respect to the compOSition of cholesterol, phospho-
lipid and protein. It must be remembered that the two classes 
of lipoproteins considered here do not represent two molecular 
speCies, but rather thnt each class undoubtedly represents 
~ spectrft of lipoprotein molecules, varying sllgbtly in 
composition. In general, as the per cent of lipid materipl 
decreases, the denSity of the molecule increases. 
Characterization of Alpha and ~eta Lipoprotein by MeaDS of Their 
V1sible.~~d Ultraviolet Abaorption Seectra 
The curves representing the absorption spectra of 
alpha and beta lipoproteins are shown in Figures 6 and 7. 
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These spectra were run, as described eerlier, on the lipo-
protein tr1?ctioDS as soon as possible after their removal 
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from the ultracentrifuge tubes. Bach of the spectral curves 
represents one lot of ~ particular lipoprotein. The data tor 
the pbsorption spectra of several lots of alpha and beta lipo-
proteins nre given in Tables VII and VIII. The concentration 
of the lipoprotein was not known when these spectra were run, 
siace it took nt least 11 hours to reduce the samples to 
dryness. Therefore, it was not possible to run spectra on the 
different lots all at the same concentration. The absorption 
pep.k in the visible r~n.e, ~round 460 millimicrons, is due to 
the presence of beta carotene (88). Devine has published the 
absorption spectra of bet9-carotene in cyclobexane (30). 
In running these spectra, the blank solution was 
saline of the same density as that in which the lipoproteins 
were dissolved, that is 1.063 g/ml. and 1.210 g/ml. for beta 
and alpha lipoprotein, respectiVely. It was decided that a more 
accurate blank might be obtained by carrying out a dialysis 
of the lipoprotein fractions against these saline solutions 
and using the solution outside of the dialysis sBcks as the 
blank. These dialYSis experiments were carried out according 
to tile method which has been described earlier. The dialysis 
period was 24 hours and was carried out at aOe., with shaking. 
Five ailliliter aliquots of the respective lipoprotein solutions 
.. ere dialyzed against about 200 milliliters of the respective 
saline solutions. 
Upon completion of the dialysis the contents of 
the dialysis sacks were analyzed in the spectrophotometer 
with the saline on the outside of the sack used 88 the blank. 
While the changes in the absorption spectra of the.alpha 
lipoproteins were not too great, there was a very marked change 
in the spectra of beta fraction. This change could be ob ... 
served Visually, since the fresh beta lipoprotein had a charac-
teristic yellow color due to the beta carotene, but after 
dialysis, the yellow color was absent. 
In vie. of the well known ease of oxidation of beta 
carotene and of other lipid materials (57), it was decided to 
inveatigate whether these spectral changes could be prevented 
by carrying out the dialysis in a nitrogen atmosphere. This 
was accomplished in a wide-necked flask equipped with a rubber 
stopper having three holes. One of these holes contained a 
piece of glass tubing that was flush with the bottom of the 
stopper, while the second hole contained. piece of gl.s. 
tubing of such a length as to reach almost to the bottOli of 
the flask. The third hole contaioed a piece of glass tubing 
having a dia.eter of about 2 centimeters. This piece of glass 
also fitted flush with the bottom of the rubber stopper. Into 
the bottom end of this gl.s. tubing was iDerted a rubber 
stopper. The top of the tubing also .as equipped with a 
one hole (off-center) rubber stopper containing a glass 
stirring rod. 
The flask containing the saline against which the 
lipoprotein was to be dialyzed was boiled for 7-3 minutes 
snd then sealed with the Iprge rubber stopper. While the 
o flask was slowly cooled to 2 e., a stream of nitrogen was 
introduced into the solution by means of the glass tubing 
which extended down into the solution. The ezcess gas could 
escape from the second piece of glsss tubing which fitted 
flush with the bottom of the large rubber stopper. When the 
flask had cooled to the desired temperature, the inlet and 
outlet for the gases were closed off. A dialysis sack 
containing the lipoprotein was now placed in the large bore 
glass tubing and allowed to rest on the small rubber stopper 
which had been inserted from the lower end before the larae 
rubber stopper was put in pl~ce. The glass tubing now con-
tained a minimum of air space. The small rubber stopper con-
taining the stirring rod was now pushed down 80 as to force 
the bottom stopper to fallout and the dialysis sack to drop 
into the dialysis solution.. The small rubber stopper was 
prevented from falling into the solution by meaDS of a 
restraining string. 
The dialysis was allowed to proceed for ?4 hours at 
aOe. A s1llilar d1alysis was carried out 1n an oxygen atmos-
phere. The data for these expertments is given in Tables IX 
and X. Figures 8 and 9 show the curves representing the ab-
sorption spectra of the lipoproteins after complet1on of 
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these dialysis experiments. As can be seen, the beta lipo-
proteiD appear to be much .ore susceptible to change than 
do the alpha lipoproteins. This pheaoaenon may well be 
explaiaed on the basis of the theory that the alpha lipo-
protein is essentially a ball of lipid completely covered by 
protein while the beta lipoprotein has much of its lipid 
exposed on the surface (88). The lipid exposed on the sur-
face might then be much more easily oxidized than that 
covered, as it were, by a Shield of protein. It can also be 
seen that the absorption chance in the visible reDS. was 
that of the carotene type. From this data it would appear 
that in the cas. of the beta lipoproteiDS the decrease in the 
absorption spectra due to carotene oxidation takes place 
even in the presence of only a very limited amount of OXJlen. 
The incre.s. in ultraYiolet absorption was observ.d only 
when there was DO attempt made to exclude OQlen. 
It ..... d then that the observed increase in ultra-
Violet absorption milht well be an oxidative phenomenon. 
Support for this hypothe.is was found in the studies of 
Bolland and Koch (15), Bolaan (54) and others who studied the 
chaaaes in absorption .pectra of fats undergoing oxidation. 
Duriaa the autoxidation of ethyl linoleate Bolman found an 
increase in absorption at 210-290 mill1aicroDS and even ar •• ter 
increase in the region of 230-235 millilllcrou. FrOID the data 
on the dialysis of lipoproteins in the presence of oxleen, 
50. 
it can be seen thet these two regions are located in the zones 
where the increase in ultraviolet absorption took place. 
The mechanism of the changes leading to enhancement 
of the ultraviolet absorption has been elucidAted by the work 
of Bolland and Koch (15), and since confirmed by Bergstrom (9). 
The first step in the autoxidation of ethyl linoleate has been 
shown by Bolland and lOch (15) to proceed by way of an initial 
formation of 8 hydroperoxide on a carbon atom in a position 
alpha to one of the double bonds. It was postulated that a 
free radical waS formed first by removal of a hydrogen atom 
and the addition of an °28 group resulting in a conjugated 
diene aonobydroperoxide which showed an absorption maximum at 
230-235 millimicrons with a molecular extinction coefficieat 
of about 20,000. A secondary splitting off of water would 
yield (57) a conjugated diene ketone with 8n absorption maxi-
mum near 215 millimicrons. 
These results support the coaclusion that the changes 
in the absorption spectra of the lipoproteins studied were 
due to the autozidatioa of ~he lipid meterial. Presumably the 
site of autoxidation was the unsaturated fatty ncids, which 
are known to be present in high proportion in phospholipids 
and cholesterol esters. 
Bffect of Traces of Metal Ions on Oxidation of Lip!p!oteins 
Since the oxidation of beta carote .. proceeded even 
I' in a 11llited amount of oxygen it was decided to investigate 
.... 
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whether the presence ot a metal iOD micht catalyze the reactioD. 
The .upply of distilled water Was tested for copper aDd other 
metals by shakiag same water in a test tube contataing a dilute 
solutioD of dlthizoDe (38) In carbon tetrachloride. This 
qualitative test shoWed that there were trace amounts of copper 
In the distilled wnter. This was removed by redistilliDg the 
water In an all-glass apparatus. The presence of copper in the 
d18tilled water has since been confirmed by WaDI of the Depart-
ment of Anatomy In the Stritoh School of Medicine of Loyola 
Unlveraity. Be found that the dlstll1edwater available caused 
morphologiC deformations In Paramecium aurelia (Ill). Vsinc the 
re-dSstilled water that had been prepared for this lipoprot.in 
work, these eha .. s were not observ.d. Be found that he could 
simulate thee. morphologic deforaatioDB by addiag 10-7 molar 
cupric sulfate to the re-dtstilled water. 
~ae.8 of copper .. ere al80 found wheD reagent grade 
C~iC8la were added to re-diatl11ad water. It was at this 
pOint tbat all reageats were purified as described earlier. 
When beta lipoprot.i_ were dialyzed for 24 hours in a nitro-
gen atmosphere againat purified sali_, .... ntially DO change 
in the absorption spectra Was observed. TbiS data ls "ivea In 
Table XI. 
It .... then decided to att • .,t to 8~lat. thes. 
chances by adding copper sulfate to the purified saline aDd 
follow the decr.ase In carotene absorption. Cuprlc sulfate 
/~'\"r~ C;r~ 
Wfl8 added in 10-5 and 10-6 molar qupntlties and dialysis 
cArried out PS usual with no prec2utioDS taken to control 
atmosphere. These data are given in Table XII and are shown 
in Pieure 10. From this dat~ it cnn be seen th~t 10.8 molar 
cupric ion caused II very aerked chaqe in the absorption 
spectra of beta lipoproteins in the region of 460 milli-
microns. Cupric salts ~t a concentrntion of 10-5 molar were 
observed to bring ~bout even greater cbnnges. 
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SiDee the effect of copper WftS so striking the 
possibility that other metnl iODS might have a similar effect 
was investigpted. The other ions were tested at I level of 
10-6 molar. The procedure followed was the same as was used 
for copper. The ion to be tested was added to the purified 
saline find thea ODe milliliter ot beta lipoprotein was 
dialyzed against 100 milliliters of this solution fo~ 24 hours 
at ? degrees C. Preliminary experiments showed that other 
metal iODS also lowered the absorption IIf!Ximum at 460 milli-
microns. The spectra lowering in all cases resembled thnt 
caused by copper shown in Figure 10. 
The data for these experiments is given in Table XIII. 
It is reported in terms of per cent decrease in optical deDSity , 
8t 460 millillicroDS. Bach value represents the menD of four 
experiments ench with s difterent lot of bet~ 1ipoproteiDS. 
Pro. this data 1t cpn be ••• n that while other •• ta1 iODS are 
not without eff.ct, copper is about four t~ 8S effective 
as 8ny of the other iODS tested. 
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In vi_ of the fact that copper see.ed to cre.tly 
accelerate the oxidation it mllbt be pointed out that ,Berg-
strOll (8) found the aqueous suspeDSioDS of cholesterol were 
oxidized rapidly with molecular oxygen in the pre.eace of 
10.6 80lar copper. Bowever, thla was observed only at 
elevated teaperature., and did not proceed to any appreciable 
extent at lower temperatures. Since the dlalY818 experill.nt. 
carried out in thls re.earch .ere at 2 degree. C., it .ee •• 
unlikely that the oxidation of cholesterol is involved. 
The, Bffect of Teaeerature on the Copper-Induced Oxidation of 
Carotene of Beta LleoeroteiDS 
In order to study the effect of te.perature on the 
copper-induced oxidation at different temperatures the problem 
of bacterial action had to be taken into account. While thla 
may'be ignored at the temperature of the previous e&peruentll, 
it had to be takeR Into cOD8ideration at 21 de.re .. C. Since 
it.... DOt pOIJ8ible to carry out the 1solatloD of beta lipo-
protein uDder ateril_ conditions the oaly choice left was to 
free the lipoprotein solutioDS of bacteria aDd dialyze the. 
a.aiDet sterile .aline solutioDS. Since the quantities of 
lipoprotein solutioDS were It.ited, the conventional bacterial 
filter could not be used. 
Fiaally a S.inny Filter Adapter .aa decided upon. 
It had the advantage of baiDS able to filter .mall quantities 
of solution with 8 .inbUII of 80lution lOS8, since it is 
55. 
desi.ned for use with ft Luer-Lock syriDle. This adapter, 
d.signed aDd described by Swi1lDY (103). Sa manufactured by 
Becton, D1ekiIlSOD aDd Coa,eDY, Rutherford, lew Jerse,. .y .eaDS 
of thts filter, the bacteria free lipoproteiD could be added 
directly to the dialysis sacka. The aaterial is forced by 
meaDS of the plUJ'lger frca the syringe aDd into the Swirmy 
Filter Adapter whleb utilises a Seits filter pad. The adapter 
is fitted with a rubber washer 80 as to preveDt leakage aDd 
h.. .. pard of staiDl... steel ... h to preveDt the breakdown 
of the Seit. filter pad. 
The dialys18 flasks aDd the filter adapter were 
beated to a tellperature of 170-180 deare.s C. for three hours 
iD a dry air O'9'ea. The saline solutioD contaiDing 10-6 lIolar 
cupric sulfate was then placed in the dialys1& flasks aDd 
boiled tor 15 miDute.. The dialys18 sacka were boiled iD 
Ilass dlstilled water t.m8diately prior to use. The lipo-
protein solution was added to the sack directly fro. the syri .. e 
contaiai .. the bacterial filter. The dialysis was thea allowed 
to proceed ia the U8ual aaDDer at the three t_peratures 2, 10, 
and 25 deP'e .. C. for a period of 24 bours. Table XIV shows 
the data for the effect of tnperature on this reactioD. 
Oxidative Cha!lea in Beta Lip0e£0teina 
The oxidative chances in beta lipoproteiD8 have been 
d •• cribed in teras of the fatty acid radicals of the pbospho-
lipids aDd cholesterol esters aDd of carot.De. .egardl ••• of 
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the details of the side-reactioDS iavolved, it se ... clear 
that the oxidative alterations in beta lipoproteins, DS 
avidenced by changes in the absorption spectra, are quite 
extensive unless oxygen and trace amounts of metals are thor-
ough1y excluded. An interesting point about the oaidation of the 
carotene of beta lipoproteina 18 the slown ... of the oxidation 
if copper is DOt present. The atudy by Karrer and StraUB (5'7) 
in 1t38 showed that carotene uDderwent almost coaplete oxidative 
alteration .ithin a few hours as evidenced by absorption spectral 
data. They also noted that lecithin atabilis .. the carote.e 
8118pe_iou. It 18 possible that the lecithin in beta lipo-
proteins aay have 8 st.bili.iag effect. Tocopherol has been 
sbaWn to be preaent in p1a.aa, and it ..... llke1y that th18 may 
be auociated with beta lipoprotein. If ao, this aubataDCa 
m1cht have a atabi1i.iog effect. 
As .entioned earlier. Bolland and Koch (15), showed that 
the oxidation of uuaturated fatty acids proceeded by way of a 
formation of a hydroperoxide. That a slailar situation might 
exist in vivo .ay be seen from the work of Glavind aDd co-
--
workers (31) who found lipoperoxidea in the aortas of patients 
with atherosclerosis. They were unable to demonstrate .ny lipo-
peroxides in the aortas from normal individuals. Their method 
consisted of the oxidation of dichlorodihydraxyphenyleaediamine 
by beatiDe it with the peroxidized fat in a aolution of 8n 
organ1o solvent. Dichloropheoolindopbenol is thereby foraed in a 
quantitative reaction and cBn be determined with a colorimeter 
(48). 
CBAPTBR IV 
Ionographic Properties of Lipoproteius 
I~Dosraehic Characterls.tion of L~pgeroteiDS 
There was 8 two-fold purpose in the iODGp'aphic 
characteri.ation of the two cl ..... of lipoproteins which 
were :laolated fr_ baIIan •• rUID. The first infOl"llatiOIl that 
such exper1llenta would yield was coueerlled with the aa.o-
,aniety of the ,articular lipoprotein fraction. 'Secondly. 
it was hoped that the particular lipoprotein fractious might be 
characterized b,. their mobilities aDd that these mobillt,ies 
.i,bt be used to follow the !! .... v .... it ...... r.... o a,ing of lipoproteiDB. 
Siaca .eru. protei88 aad lipoproteias had beeD 
.eparated .uece •• tu11y with a veronal (barbituric acid aad 
.edi_ diethylbarbiturate) buffer (75) at pH 8.6, it was 
deoided to _8 this buffer. The ionic strength which should 
be used would have to be low eDOUgh to give aobl1ity data 
and bieh enough to ,ive ,GOd resolution. In experiments 
involving .obilities, 8S opposed to staple •• irical frac-
tioDation procedures, one criterion whioh must be met 18 
that the aov.ment of the migrant be • 11aear fuactioD of 
57. 
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the time, UDder conditloDB of constsat potential gradient and 
temperature. bealleat resolution is obtalned wlth a buffer hav-
lag an ionic atre .. th of 0.10. While the aone. obtained with 
such a buffer are sharp and well defined, a llnear .ove .. nt of 
the milJ'ant wlth t1ae is not easy to achieve. Only at low 
temperatures aDd very low potential gradients does a linear aave-
_at of mlarrant wlth t11le obtain. A suitable ionlc strength for 
.obll1t,. work would be of the order of 0.01, or lower. 
rlnall,. a veroDal buffer. pH 8.6 aDd an 10nlc str.ucth 
of 0.03 was declded tapOD. IIcDoDald, roresman, aad Benes used a 
veronal buffer of tid .. ionle streaatb wben det.ralDlq the effect 
of t .. perature on 10eographic .abiliti •• (78). Vnl ••• otberwiae 
specified, the .xper .... ntal conditions for the ionop'aphlc ru_ 
weret a tt.e of four hours with a pot.ntial gradient of five 
volta per centillet.r, 21 d.II"." C. 1n a water saturated bel1U11 
ata08phere. The algrante "ere dialYHdacaiD8t the buffer solu-
tiOD overaisht with aCltatioD at 2 dear •• s C. prior to iOIlOp-aphy. 
UDder these coDditioD8. it was observed that the lipo-
protein Bone. wer. reasonably sharp and that there was a linear 
aoY ... nt of mtarant as • fuuction of time for .t least .ix hours. 
As aD .dded precaution, the aiarsDt w.s applied to the paper 
throUCh s.all holes 1n the cover so as not to diaturb the satur-
ated atlloapbere. If this precaution wa. not observed, linear 
mov ... nt wa. Dot obtaiaed under the e.perlaental coDditioDS 
d.scribed. 
--------------------- -
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Upon completion of the ionographic run, the iono-
gr ... were stained with bromphenol blue for proteins (75) 
or Sudan Blsck B for lipids (10). Both lipoprotein fractions 
appeared loDographicall, homogeneous under the coadltloDS of 
these esperimenta. Several strips from each ionographlc run 
were stalaed for lipids and severnl for proteins. In all 
cas.s, the lndlvidual lipid SODeS and proteiD zones were 
located at the 8a .. relative positlol1S on the paper. Table XV 
shows the data for the ionograph1c .obilities of various Iota 
of alpha and beta lipoproteins. from this data it caD be 
seen that the aobility is fairly constant for the Various 
lots of lipoproteins and that the .obilities of the alpha 
and beta lipoproteins are those characteristic of alpba and 
..,ta ,lobuli_. reepectively (78). 
Effect of Ali .. on loaographic Mobilities of Alpha aDd Beta 
LipoproteiD8 
AraatroDi (3) in 1947 reported tbat tbe aobl1ity 
of teta lipoproteins, isolated by the alcohol fractionation 
technique, iucreased with storage. After a period of a .onth 
or so in the cold bis beta lipoprotein had a .obility Dear 
that of an alpha lipoprotein In 8 veron~l buffer at p. 8.8. 
It was decided to iuveetigate the .ffect of stora,e 
on the ionograpb1e aobilitie. of the lipoprotein fractions 
isolated by .. aDS of the ultracentrlfqal techaique. The 
lipoprotein fractions were stored in vials at 2 degrees C. 
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FilUl"e 11 .hows the effect of storage on these lipoprotein 
lIobilities. From this dnta it CAn be seen that while the 
lIobility of the alpha lipoproteins is essentially constant, 
the mobility of the bets lipoproteins increase. progressively 
with t1ae of storage. 
1fikkila (86), Rosenberg (96), Comfort (24), Herbst 
aDd Burley (53), and Bolinger, Grady aDd Slinker (14) have 
shown that the administration of heparin in the presence of 
lipemia causes the lIobility of the serum lipoproteins to in-
crease When studied electrophoretically. There is general 
acre_nt 8110Dg the authors cited that heparin injection and 
lipellia are both prerequisite to the production of the elec-
trophoretic affects. Administration of heparin to fastine 
nGraal subjects Was generally found to produce little or no 
alteration in the' electrophoretic patterns. 
Lever, Smith and Hurley (65) advanced the hypothesis 
that these electrophoretic changes might be due to loa8 of 
lipid from lipoprotei_. resultiq; in a decrease in molecular 
si... They also cOlISidered th8 possibility that the mobility 
changes might be due to ca.bination of heparin with lipo. 
prot.ina. One other hypothetical explanation reaained uatested, 
naaely that the fatty acids evolved in the clearing reaction 
might be influenciq the electrophoretic results. ArastroDg 
(3) had already shown iacrea.ed lIobilitie. of plas.a proteins 
in a .. di118 containing 0.05 molar sodi_ caprylate. 
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Gordon (42) inv .. t!aated the .ffect of oleate on the free 
solut10D electrophoretic mobilities of lipoproteiDB aDd 
albuain. Be fouad that the addition of oleate to solutioas of 
alpha aDd beta llpoprotel_ iDOre.sed their electrophOretic 
mobillties In a phospbate buffer at pH 7.8. He also Doted 8 
8iailar effect wheD ole.te was added to ~1D8 .erua albuaiD. 
Be attrlbuted tbis effect to tbe associatlon of the ol •• te 
io. with the llpoproteln aad albuain, 8ivl .. tbe. a areater 
ut 888ative charae. He also bas shown that aot on11 will 
al~lD lnteract prefere.tially with tbe oleate in tbe pre.ence 
of lipoprotein, up to a saturation pOint, lNt that the eftect 
of oleate on beta lipoproteins could be reversed by addltion of 
albumin. Be believed tbis fatty acid-lipoprotein interaction 
to be raspoD8ible for tbe electrophoretic chanc_ whlob bad 
been obaerved to occur after lnjections of heparin into l1p.mic 
a8111818 or hwlallS. Such iDjectioD8 of heparin are kaowa to 
8ive riae to a cleari_ faotor whieb 18 c3pable of .ffactiq 
the hydrolysis of tri&1,oer1d .. with liberation of free fatty 
8c1ds. 
Bffect of Oleate on Mobiliti •• of Li~~rote1as aDd Al~lD 
Sinc. Gordon (42) bad sbown that oleate iacreased 
tbe mobilitie. of lipoprote18 aDd album1n 1t was decided to 
investisat. wbether tbe iacrea •• in mobility of beta l1poproteiDS, 
r-ith t1lle of stOl"ase. could be due to a hydrolysis of tr1-
.11eer1de. and phoephol1p1ds. with a liber .• t108 of free fatty 
acids aDd a subsequent lipoprotein-fatty acld interaction. 
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Sodium oleate WaS added to 500 ., , solutioas of 
beta ltpoprotei_ 80 that the final cODeentration of sodlUJI 
oleate was 1 X 10-4 aolar. The lonographic mobllitie. were 
tben determloed slong witb control lipoprotein solutlo .. 
wbich did DOt contain oleate. Th1s data is pre •• nte. In 
Table IYII. From tbe data it can be seen tbat tbe addition 
ot 1 x 10·" molar sodl_ oleate to tbe beta lipoprotein solu-
tlon ca.ed a marked lDCre •• e la the .obility uDder the •• 
• sperillenta1 condltio_. To •• e of tbe tubes coataint. 
bet. lipoproteill8 aad sodi_ oleate, suffioient boYt .. pla.ma 
al~ia wa. added 80 that tbe fin~l albumin coocentration was 
500 JIg per cent. All can be ... n frca Table !.YII,' the addit10n 
of albumln 8tabillB8d tbe moblilty of tbe beta lipoproteins 
ia the ,....e.e of sod1_ oleate. Rowever, tbe albalD did 
80t show all iacrease in 1Mb11it,. as miebt be expected if there 
was aD 81h_la-ole.te interaotion. Althouah 1n s .... eral experi-
ments tbere was a sl1lbt incre.a. ill tbe aob1lity of albumill, 
ita ailaifiaaace wa. questionable. 
Since Klot. (58) bad ShOWD that veronal was a poor 
buffer for d .. ooatratl .. albumin binding, it wa. decided to 
iavestllate the slbaalo-oleate lateractioa uslea a pbaephate 
buffer. Fro. Table IVIII it is evident tbat Dn Oleate-albumin 
lateraotion can be deaoDBtrated by tbe loaograpbic technique, 
wi til a phosphate buffer. It has been sbown tbat tbe cha.., •• 
in ionoaraphie .ability of beta lipo,rotei.. due to storsl. 
can be st.ulated by tbe additlon of oleate aDd that in tbe 
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pres.ace of albu.in the oleate 18 bound pref.r.ntially to 
the albumia. If the mobility chauges of the lipoprotetaw 
obaerved on storace were due to a hydrolysiS of phospholipids 
or trlclyc.ridea w1th a relea •• of fatty aCida, then it 
ouaht to follow that stori .. lipoproteiDS with albumin would 
resul t ia aD uachaq.d lipoprotein IIObili ty .ad ara iaor •••• 
of the albain .obility. I'rODl Tabl. XIX it can be ••• a that 
this aituatioa .a. obtained. The .tora •• of beta lipoprot.iDS 
for fiYe day. ia the pre •• ac. of bovine pla •• a albaia did 
not cbaDi. the .obility of the lipoprotein. Bowev.r, the 
albumin was observ.d to ha •• an iacrea.ed .obility due to a 
fatty acid-albumin iat.raction. This would se.. to confira 
the fact that the tDcr.a.ed .obility of beta lipoproteiaa due 
to .torac. was due to a liberation of fatty actd aad a 8Ub-
•• quent fatty acid lipoprotein interaction. 
Aa Att .. pt to Itabilize the Mobility of Beta Lipop!ot.iD8 
Two factors were iaveatlgated .s to their effect on 
the :l.oaopaphio IIOb:l.l:l.t1es of beta liPOPl'oteias. A. wa ... n-
tioned earlier, traces of oopper w.r. found :l.a "hataaa Ro. 1 
ftlt.r paper. The paper w.s wasbed as describ.d .arlt.r aad 
traces of copper were r8llOVed trOll all r.aeeats. The beta 
lipoproteins •• 1' •• tor.d uDder attrogen aDd the iODOll'aph1c 
aobilltte. d.t .... iaed aft.r .tors,e. The results were •••• n-
tially the •••• as those pres.ated ira Figure 11. Apparently 
the hydroly.is of the trl,lycerides or phospholipids ot lipo-
proteins tak.. place even in the abe.nce of copper p,nd oxygen. 
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Isoelectric Po1nt. of ~12ha and Beta LlpoproteiDS as Determined 
by the IOD2I!92h1c T~~D1gue 
Cohn aDd co-workers (22) reported the apprOXillate 
isoelectric points of alpha and betn lipoproteins, which 
were isolated by the alcohol frectionntion technique, as 
5.2 8Dd 5.4 respectively. However, no data is given CODCero-
ing the method or conditioDS. It was decided to determine 
the iseelectric points of the ultracentrifugal preparatioDS 
of alpha and beta lipoproteiD8 by _aDS of the iODOp'aph1e 
techniqUe. 
In the determination of ionogrnph1c isoeleetr1e 
pOints two factors must be cOD8idered. The first is electroos-
m08111 aDd the •• cond is the adsorption and barrier effect. 
The.e will each be considered in turn. On classical ll"ouDdS 
it bas been pointed out that in electremigration in stabilized 
electrolytes, the mobility of positively charged iODS might 
be expected to increa •• while that of negatively charled ioDS 
might be decrea.ed, due to the phenOlleDOD of electroosaOilis 
(11). Ja t~e cas. of electrolyte. stabili.ed with paper, 
this cODClusion is based on the observat10n that the paper 
surface generally appears to beDr a Deeativ. charp, while 
the aqueous solution in contact w1th it acts ns if it were 
positively charged. CODS.quently, the resultant aobilitJ 
vector of the positive iODS would be expected to -be the sua of 
the .t.ple electremigration aobility and the electroosmotic 
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aobility of the solution in which they are beiDg buoyed along. 
Negativ. iODS, on the other hand, aay be pictured aa breast-
ine the electrooamotic tide. The resultaat mobility vector 
In tbe letter Cde would then be the vector dlftereace between 
the staple electroalpat10n mobilit,. aDd the electrooaaotlc 
mobility of the liquid. 
Kunkel aDd Tisellus (64,105) have c0D81dered the 
electroalpoatlon path of a mip"8nt as a sort Of. .eanderlq 
tUDel or worahole througb tbe paper. They 8ade the a.BUllp-
tion that, for a elvea paper fall .ip"pata follow along 
.ai1ar paths and tbat, .1aee the ,ath is aucb 10uce .. than 
the actu81 lencth of the paper, the poteatisl psd1ent actu-
~tlq the .ip"stlnc particle will be le.. tban the value 
given b,. st.pl,. dlvldinc the poteatlftl difference tapressed 
across the ,9per strips by their length. On this basis, then, 
8nd after applying " correction tactor lor electroosmosis. 
(using dextraD as an indicator ot electroosaotic 1IO\'e .. at). 
they .,p1,. a a_oDd correctioD factor for "added 81p8tion 
path leqtl,l". which appears to brlnar the aobillt,. of the 
.il1"aat up to tbat observed In a free solutioa. They 
artate tbat tb1a latter correction tao tor. for a giv •• type 
of paper, can be used tor mobility oaleulatio" under widely 
varyl .. ooHitio88. In other words, the correctio.factor 
tor "added alpation path le_th" is a luaction priacipa1ly 
of tbe paper aDd not of tbe aiarant. 
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ICDon81d and co-workers (71) have pOinted out that 
if the .i.w of Kunkel aDd Tis.lias 1& correct, it should be 
'ouad that if the mobilitle. of dlfferent mlgrants are de-
terained on •••• ral varieties of paper, the MFe.ntace cha.a 
in mobility for, aay, migrant X froa, s.y. paper A to paper B 
to paper C should be tbe • aae a. for a different miarlnt; y. 
They found that a.pertmentally the situatioD does Bot obtain. 
They fOUM that .hile the IIObilitJ of aspartic acid ill prac-
tically the .... OD tbree different ,a,ers, the mobility of 
pol7VinJlpyrrolldoDe varl.. approximately 50 per c.at for two 
differeat papers. Therefore no siAlle correction for so-called 
"added migration path lalllthtt can be applied tor different 
micrants, even wbea the 8a .. type of paper ls used to stabili •• 
the electrolyte. 
IIcDoaald aad co-worke" (''') have -USp.t.d aD 
alternati.e vie. of the ..cbanica of electra.lgration in 
buffer solutio.. .tabilised with paper which ill cODBist.nt 
with the experimental facts. They have ref.rred to their 
yle .. 88 the "b.rrier theory". Accordina to tb1s view, the 
paper fibers act .s barriers in the path of aigratio. aDd 
their effect will differ for migrants of ditferent aolecular 
vol ... s. While the .ipant is uDd.rloina ita forward 1IO'fe-
.ant. bowever t it is dOiAl 80 •••• ntially in the butfer 
solutioD trapped in the int.rstices between the paper fibers, 
aDd tile potential aradient 111 liven bJ the potentia.l differeaca 
[I 
r 
I 
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lapres.ed across the paperts 1encth divided by the 1eacth of 
the paper, fro. the surface of the liquid in one buffer ve •• el 
to the surf ac. of the liquid in the other to 
Accordizac to the barrier theory, then, the cOl'rectioD 
whleh 1& applied aust be a fuaction of both the paper and the 
aicrsnt. The lower mobility observe~ on paper, as coapared to 
that in DOD-Stabl11.ed electrolytes, is then due not so 
much to 8n lacreaaed 1eDlth of a1lration path over that of 
the aotua1 leacth of the paper lts.lf, but to the fact that 
the aoleoules of the alcrant suffer 001118108 and physteal 
aDd ch .. teal iateraotlon wlth the paper flbers and therefore 
are aGaentarily slowed down. 
It would follow then, that In the deteraiDation of 
iaoe1eotrio points by the iOnop'aphlc technique, not only 
must the pheDOmellOD of electroosmosis be co_idered, but the 
barrier effect must alao be co_lder.d. The barrler .ffect 
wl11 be d.fi .. d aa .DY physlcal 01" chemical force that would 
tend to hlDder the fr •• movem.at of 8 a1gratiac motety. 
The barrl.r .ffect exiata not only for the .1tp'ant but also 
for the e1ectrooamotte indicator. Vari0U8 •••• nt1n11Y u-
charged aaterials have been used .s electroosaotlc indicators. 
Xylose haa been .ed by Schw1aaaer (98) aDd glucos. by Irsus 
aDd Saith (61), Schwarz (97) t aDd Woods and Gl11es,l. (114). 
Starcb, .. y1ose, aucroee and dextran bav. also been used (64). 
The tecbDlque used by all these workers haa .... ntia11' bilen 
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to determine the electroosmot1c mobility of the Indicator and 
to add or subtract tbis mobility to or from the "raw mobility" 
of tbe Migraat. Altbough Kunkel and co-workers (63), in 
detent!alng the isoelectric point of oxytocin, did deteralDe 
the electrooamotic mobility of their indicator, dextran, at 
several pH values, nODe of the workers cited above bave taken 
iato account the fact that the barrier .ffect might be dif-
ferent for the electroosmot1c indicator and the part1cular 
migrant under study. In the determination of iODocrapbie 
isoelectric points, another distiDCt possibility •• iats, 
Damely that the barrier effect for a particular migraDt aight 
be different on different sides of its isoelectric point. 
It is evident tbat if the barrier effect of the 
migrant and of tile electroosllotic indicator can be experi-
mentally deterained, free solution mobilities may be obtained 
since the ionoaraph1c mobilities of the electroosmotio 
indioator and the migrant are e.sily determined. To determine 
the barrier effect it waS decided to run cbroaatograpb1c 
eaper1ltente under the saae experu.ental conditio_ as those 
u~.r which the ioaocraph1c determinations were carried out. 
This teohnique would require the appl1cation of the cbr_ato-
graphic migrant to w.tted filter paper beld in a horizontal 
positloD. The technique used oan '-,visuali •• d more readily 
with the aid of 'igure 12. The tilter paper was pre.aarked 
at points A aDd 8. The IODOIP'Sph1c rack was positioned in 
II 
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the iODOll"apbio apparatus with only one end of tbe filter 
paper dipping into the buff.r y •••• l. The buff •• was allQWed 
to flow up pDd across the paper until it r.ached point B. 
Wbea the buffer had reached this point tbe 8iarant wa. applied 
to the liDe drawn at po1nt A. The buffer W88 pe1"Jlitted to 
coatinue to flow unt11 it bad almost reaohed the oth.r end of 
the paper. At this po1nt the run was t.rmln8t.d aDd the buf-
fer front marked. The d1staDC •• to C represents tbe distance 
of buffer lIOV .. ent and tbe d1staDCe A to • repres.nts the 
distsnce of alcraat IIOVGllent. The distaDC. A to • divlded 
by the dlstaDC. B to C sball be called tbe "a.". .. sball 
be defined as the ratl0 01 tbe d1staDCes of migrant moveme.t 
to buffer .ov .... t for chrOlDatocrapb1c experllle.'ts where 
tbe aicraat 1s applled at a polnt which has already been 
wetted by tbe 80l".nt. S lDCe t1ds technique 1s a d"iatlon 
f,rOll staDdard ehrC*atoarapb1c procedure, the tera .f ha. 
bee. ayoided. 
Four ........ nts IlUSt be aade uDder each .et 01 
esperilleatal collditlo_. Thes. are a8 follows: .. of algrant, 
.. of .1ectroosmot1c iadieetor, lIobilit,. of aicrant, and 
aobillt)' of electroosllOt1c indicator. To elOCldate tbe . 
aa.lpuletloDS, co_ider 8 hypothetical probl .. of a .ierant 
in a buffer at 8 pH aboy. lts 1soelectrlc polnt. Let the 
a of the a1lrant, ., be 0.40 and tbe 1onographic lIobility 
• 
be 8.0. The aobility corrected for barrier ef1ect, but 
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not tor electr,oosJDosis, would then be 8/.4 or 20. Let the 
.. of the electroosmotic indicator, I, be 0.8 and the ioBO-
graphic mobility, in the opposite direction, ot course, be 
3.2. The electroosmotic aoveMnt of I, corrected for the 
barrier effect, would then be 3.~/0.80 or 4. It :is avideat 
then that the Det mo._ent of the aigraDt, corrected for both 
barrier aDd electrooaaotlc effect would be 20 plus " or 24. 
To test this llethod two migraats were ehoeeD, 
Dallel, bovine plasaa 'albumiD and huaaD beta lipoproteins. 
Since the free solutioD mobilities for these materials had 
beeD determined in R veronal buffer at pH 8.6, ionic strength 
0.1, aDd a temperature of 2 deareea e., the ionographlc de-
terminations would bave to be carried out uDder these 8a_ 
experillental condltloDB. Due to the relativel, high ionic 
atreqth of tile buffer, several modifications of t_ 8tandard 
!onoll'sphic procedure, described earlier, were made. Since 
t~ current drawn by a butfer of ionic strength, 0.1, would 
result in a wattage aerOS8 the paper which was too bi,h to 
all-ow 8 110881" mov ... at with time. these modlf1catioas "ere 
all a1aed at reducing the watts •• as much aa possible. The 
leD'lth of the paper strips was reduced to about 20 ceat1lleters 
and four strips were mounted in the rack iastead of the con-
ventional aeveD strips. The potential gradient waa reduced 
to about one volt per centtaeter. 
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Glucose was used as the electroos.-otic indicator. 
ReatiDl the strips in en oven ~t 100 degrees C. for one-half 
hour gsve a yellow-brown zone for glucose. In later experl';' 
ments with acetate buffers, the glucose was identified with 
2,3,5 triphenyl - 2 B tetrazolium chloride according to a 
method described by Trevelyan (106). The data tor the experi-
.ents with bovine plas.a albumin and human serum beta lipo-
proteiDS is siven in Table XX. The values 6.8 x lO·5c.2/volt 
52· 
sec. and 3.8 x 10·cm Ivolt sec. have been obtained for bovine 
pl •••• albumin and hUlian serum beta lipoprotei.. As stated 
earlier the free solution .obility of the bovine plasm. 
alb_in was given as 6.86 x IO·5c.2/volt sec. Armstrong (3) 
give. 3.5 x 10 ... 5cm2/volt sec •• s the free solution mobility 
of h.an .erum beta lipoproteins. 
The isoelectrlc points of .lpha and beta lipo-
proteins were then deteraiaed from corrected lIobillties 
obtained in acetate butters at pH values ot 4.0 and 5.9. By 
thls .. thod the isoeleotrle point of alpha lipoproteln was 
found to be 5.3 aDd that of beta lipoprotein, 5.2. Beta 
lipoproteins "hleh h.d been stored for a week were found to 
h.ve 8D !aoelectria pOint of 5.1. The data for these experi-
.. nts 18 liven in Tables XlI aDd XXII. The curve showing the 
effect of pH on lIobility 1& given ln Plgure 13. 
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From the data in these two tables it can be seen 
that the barrier effect 1& quite different on different 
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sides of the isoelectric points of alpba and beta lipoproteins. 
Failure to take this fact into account would result in erroneous 
Isoelectric pOints. It is possible that the effect is not 
as atrikias In the CBse of other proteins and 88 a result of 
th18 fact, ionograph1c isoelectrlc points that are close to 
those obtained in free solution have been reported (11). 
CHAPTER V 
SWlmary 
Two classes of lipoproteins have been isolated 
from humAn serum by the technique of differential ultra-
centrifugation. The lipoproteins with 8 density between 
1.019 glml IDd 1.063 clml were found to have the ionogrephic 
mobility of 8 beta globulin, while the lipoproteins with a 
density between 1.063 s/ml and 1.210 g/ml had the ionographic 
mobility of an alpha globulin. 
Spectral Properties of Lipoproteins 
The two classes of lipoproteins were characterized 
by meaDS of their absorption spectra in the visible aDd 
ultraviolet regions. Alterations in the beta lipoproteins 
were shown to be reflected in their absoprtion spectra. It 
was found that the spectral changes in the ultraviolet 
region could be prevented by the exclusion of oxygen. These 
ch~nges have been attributed to PD oxidation of the unsaturated 
fatty acid residues of beta lipoproteins. The alteration in 
absorption spectra in the visible region has been'attributed 
to an oxidation of the beta carotene portion of the beta 
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lipoproteins. These latter chaugea have been shown to be 
depeDdent on trace amounts of cupric 10DS. 
IOngl!aphic Propert1eaof LiPgprotei88 
The ionosraph1c mobility of beta lipoproteias at 
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pH 8.6 has been shown to iDCrea.e with ti .. of at .. ale, wbile 
the mobility of alpha lipoProtel~ has been shown to remain 
fairly constant. The mobility changes of beta lipoproteins 
were staulated by the addition of oleate to the lipoprotein 
sampl... Bovl_ pla.ma albumin h.s been shown to blad the 
oleate preferentlally In the pres.DCe of beta 11poproteiDB. 
SiDes storale of the beta 11poprotelD8 with bovine pl.8IIa 
albumi. resulted in a stabilizatlon of the 11poprotein 
moblilty and an iDCrease ln the albumin mobillty, the mobillty 
changes of the beta I ipoprote lDS have been attrlbuted to 9 
hydrolysis of tr1l1yceridea and pbospholipids with a 11beration 
of fatty aclds aDd a subsequent fatty acid-lipoproteln inter-
actiOD. 
Isoelectrlc Points of Li~oteiD8 
An experimental method for the conversion of iooo-
graphic mobilities to free solutlon mobillties has been pre-
.ented. The method takes into oonsideration the pheDOmenon of 
I 
electroosmosis as well as the barrier effect. The barrier 
factor is measured by horizontal cbrOJIatography. The buffer 
is allowed to flow across the paper and the migrant applied 
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behind the flow of the buffer, thpt is, on an area that has 
slready been wetted. It hps been shown th~t the barrier 
effect 1s markedly different for lipoproteins on different 
sides of their isoelectric points. This new method has been 
used in the determination of the isoelectric points of 
lipoproteins. 
The isoeleatric points of plphp and beta lipoproteins 
h~ve been ionogrsphicplly determined as 5.3 pnd 5.2, respectivelYr-
The isoelectric point of beta lipoproteins has been shown to 
change to 5.1 after storpge for a period of one week. 
APPENDIX 
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!fABLE II 
DATA FOR OHOLESTEROL STANDARD auRVE 
31 
S2 
104 
1.$6 
208 
260 
Col~1meter Read1ng* 
18 
29 
sa 
89 
US 
l44 
80. 
* Eaoh reading represents the mean or three detarmtnat1ons. 
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'l'ABLB III 
DATA FOR PHOSPHORUS STANDARD CURVE 
Micrograms Qf Phosphorus 
4.0 
8.0 
12.0 
16.0 
OOlox-:I.1:Deter Head1ns* 
48 
94 
141 
187 
231 
I 
I 
TABLE IV 
DATA FOR NITROGEN STAlIDAlW CURVE 
Micrograms ot Nitrogen 
10~O 
20.0 
;0.0 
14-0 .0 
50.0 
Oolor1m&ter Read1ng* 
94 
191 
290 
388 
48$ 
*' Bach read:1ng represents the mean ot three determinations. 
1 
! 
1,1 
1,1 
~m Pl'mOENTAGE OF CHOLESTEROL, PHOSPHOLIPID AND paOfEIN pi 
TJ:1REE DIFFERENT LOTS OF J:lUMAN SERUM ALPHA LIPOPROTEINS 
Protein Free Cholesterol Ghol •• tePOl Eaters Phospho11pid 
49.8 2.1 18.2 26.4 
47.2 2.) 16.6 27.5 
47.) 2.6 18.8 26.2 
* EaWl va~ue represents the mean of three determinations. 
\' 
TAJ3LE VI 
THE PEROE.NTAGE o.r OHOLl!l81'BROL~ faOS1HOLIPID JOO) PROfBD XU 
FOUR DIFFERENT LOTS OF HUMAN SERUM BETA LIPOPROTEDiS* 
Protein Pree Oholesterol Oholesterol ESters Phospholipid 
20.6 8.8 40.2 2,.8 
21.0 1.6 42.4- 23.$ 
19.9 8.2 42.0 2,.0 
20.1 8.1 41.9 22.8 
* Bach value represents the ~ of three determinations. 
TABLE VII 
ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF TILt\EE DIPFEREHT LOTS OF BETA LIPOPROTEINS 
Wave length (mil11m1crons) 
Ooncentration {~.!l 110 
Optical Density 
210 980 
800 0.015 0.017 0.014 
750 0.018 0.019 
700 0.02,) 0.025 0.025 
650 0.029 0.032 
600 0.037 0.042 0.051 
580 0.046 0.062 
540 0.078 0.091 0.130 
520 0.164 0.180 0.267 
490 0.).38 0.365 0.531 
488 0.)49 0.365 0.5.)1 
486 0.)52 0.418 0.55) 
480 0.')5) 0.470 0.541 
476 0.538 
470 0.,)60 0.472 0.;)44 
468 0.478 0.555 
466 0 • .375 
464 0.502 0.572 
462 0.386 
460 0.,)90 0.510 0.582 
458 0.510 0.582 
86. 
fABLE VII (continued) 
Waye length (mill1m1crona) Opt1cal Dens1ty 
Oon2entl"atlon '!!!i. ~l 110 210 !BO 
450 0 • .)76 0.481 0.551 
440 0.362 0.452 0.51,) 
436 0.362 0.452 0.511 
430 0.360 0.4.)6 0.492 
4,26 0.416 
420 0 • .))0 0.385 0.4)5 
410 0.325 0.,)68 0.410 
400 0.,)06 0.)35 0.313 
390 0 • .)00 0.320 0.355 
380 0.,)08 0.325 0 • .)6,) 
310 0.323 0.,)39 0.385 
360 0.)45 0 • .)69 0.410 
1 to 10 dilution of lipoprotein solution 
350 0.040 0.046 0.049 
,)40 0.060 0.06,) 0.060 
,)20 0.085 0.081 0.090 
310 0.133 0.118 0.160 
300 0.275 0.258 0.330 
290 0.432 0.409 0.520 
284 O.L~87 0.450 0.57.) 
280 0.480 0.438 0.558 
278 0.468 
276 0.458 
87. 
!rABLE VII (continued) 
Wave length (mllltm1crons) 
Ooncentration {111f~. i;l 110 
Optical Density 
210 980 
214 O.41~8 
272 0.432 
270 0,419 0.370 0.415 
266 0.397 0 • .)$8 
262 0.38$ 0.324 
260 0.419 0.)21 0.310 
2$6 0.578 0.324 
1 to 50 dUutlon oE lipoprotein solution 
2$0 0.111 0.057 0.062 
240 0.115 0.1)3 0 .. 210 
235 0.270 0.259 0.323 
2.)0 0 • .)52 0.340 0.480 
88. 
i'ABLB VIII 
ABSORPTION SPEataA OF TWO DIFFERENT LOTS OF ALPIU LIPOPRO!BIHS 
Wave length (millimicrons) Optioal Density 
OoncGn:tratlon (!i. ~) 740 120 
800 0.014 0.015 
150 0.015 0.012 
700 0.014 0.016 
650 0.014 0.017 
600 0.011 0.019 
580 0.020 0.025 
560 0.023 0.030 
540 0.080 0.091 
520 0.140 0.1)1 
510 0.202 0.160 
500 0.368 0.260 
495 0.480 0.)41 
490 0.52, 0.440 
480 0.560 0.562 
415 0.554 0.559 
470 0.610 0.604-
466 0.660 
460 0.685 0.6.)2 
454 0.610 0.618 
450 0.665 0.614-J 
TABLE VIII (oanttnued) 
Wave length (mUl1m1erons) 
Ooncentl'a ~1on bib 'i) Optical Dens it,. 11-10 720 
440 0,.640 0.600 
435 0.642 0.600 
4)0 0.650 0.610 
420 0.620 0.590 
410 0.555 0.% 
400 0.450 0.452 
3,90 0.4.)0 0.440 
3,80 0.390 0 • .;392 
370 0 • .)70 0.,)80 
.)60 0.,)30 0.)94 
.)50 0.370 0.400 
,340 0 • .390 0.410 
330 0.470 0.460 
)20 0.670 0.598 
1 to 25 dUution of lipoprotein solution 
310 0.031 0.030 
JOo 0.08,) 0.081 
290 0.440 0.418 
280 0.580 0.589 
275 0.540 0.529 
270 0.480 0.478 
260 0.335 0.,)61 
I 
t 
TABLE VIII (oontinued) 
Optioal Density Wave length (mUl1m1orona) 
Gon9entratlon (!US. iH 11+0 720 
0.820 0.796 
1 to 15 dilution of lipoprotein solution 
2)0 
i 
I 
L 
TABLE IX 
ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF BETA LIPOPROTEINS DIALYZED II 
A NITROGEN A'fll0SPHERE AND IN AN OXYGEN ATHOSPHERE 
Wave length (mi111miox-ons) Opt1cal Dens1t,. 
0!l!en Nitrogen 
800 0.024 0.024 
750 0.027 0.0)0 
700 0.0.)1 0.0.)9 
650 0.04l 0.044-
600 0.049 0.058 
580 0.066 0.068 
,540 0.082 0.091 
520 0.102 0.120 
500 0.126 0.189 
490 0.148 0.221 
488 0.150 0.226 
486 0.154 0.2.)0 
480 0.160 0.235 
475 0.164 0.2.)9 
470 0.170 0.248 
468 0.174 0.254 
466 0.178 0.258 
464 0.181 0.262 
462 0.185 0.266 
91. 
92. 
TABLE IX (oontinued) 
\iave length (mi111micztona) Opt:loaJ. Density 
11_ 9!lSfW. NltztOMll 
.. # 
460 0 .. 189 0.2.70 
458 0.191 0.212 
450 0.201 0.276 
440 0.215 0.280 
436 0.221 0.290 
430 0.232 0.290 
426 0.240 0.291 
420 0.241 0.292 
410 0.270 0 • .)08 
400 0.293 0.317 
390 0 • .324 0.)35 
)80 0.365 0.361 
310 0.418 0.399 
.)60 0.475 0.41t5 
J50 0.640 0.500 
1 to 10 dilution of 11poprotetn solution 
,)40 0.091 0.064 
330 0.110 0.072 
320 0.13,) 0.082 
J10 0.157 a.uo 
JOO 0.218 0.200 
1 
290 0.415 0.390 
284 0.550 0.419 
i 
I 
I 
~ 
TABLE IX ( con t 1nued ) 
Wave length (millimiorons) Optical Density 
280 
278 
274 
212 
210 
266 
262 
260 
256 
2$0 
240 
235 
2)0 
1 .... III , 0!l&en Nltrosen 
0 .. 599 
O~.594 
0.$92 
0.590 
0.670 
0.365 
1 to 50 dUut10n of lipoprotein solution 
0.l44 
0.220 
0.350 
0.658 
0.820 
0.014 
0.093 
0.164 
0.282 
0.)61 
TABLE X 
ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF ALPHA LIPOPROTEINS DIALYZED IN 
AN OXYGEN ATl'·!OSPHERE A1ID IN A NITROGElf ATr,rOSPH&I1E 
Wave length (mil11m1crorul) Optical Density 
OXW~ lfltrosen 
800 0.016 0.016 
750 0.017 0.020 
700 0.016 0.021 
650 0.019 0.020 
600 0.021 0.022 
580 0.027 0,026 
560 0.0)5 a.o.)) 
540 0.070 0.083 
520 0.121 0.126 
510 0.141 0.150 
500 0.2)9 0.2)0 
495 0.,)35 0 • .339 
490 0.421 0.426 
480 0.500 0.517 
475 0.52) 0.52.7 
410 0.558 0.564-
460 0.519 0.589 
454- 0.,566 0.58) 
450 0.560 0.580 
440 0.557 0.578 
J 
~ 95. I TABLE X (oont1nued) , ! 
Wave length (mlll1m1crons) Optical Density 
t'lltZi38n lU, troen 
435 0.,540 0.561 
430 0.541 0.567 
420 0.504 0.526 
410 0.482 0.~18 
400 0.423 0.434 
390 0.403 0.419 
.)80 0.)71 0.402 
370 0.387 0.392 
360 0.419 0 •. 399 
350 0.431 0.414 
340 0 .. 462 0.424 
330 0.520 0.479 
320 0.628 0.569 
1 to 25 dilution ot lipoprotein solution 
.310 0.035 0,029 
)00 0.089 0.018 
290 0.450 0.441 
280 0.642 0.564 
275 0 .. 565 0.523 
270 0 .. 504 0.489 
260 0.)72 0.369 
250 0.368 0.)54 
I 
I 
J I 
1'ABLE X (oontinued) 
Wave length (m.11l1m1erons) Optical Density Qxzsen Nitrogen 
0.831 0.801 
1 to 75 d1lution ot lipoprotein solution 
2)0 
I 
J 
~ 
! 
i 
TABLE XI 
ABSORPTION' SPECTRA OF BETA LIPOPROTEINS DIALYZED AGAINST 
PtfRIFIED SALIN!11 IN A NITROGIDl AT}10~)PHERE 
Wave length ( mill1m1crons) Optical Density 
Und!allzed Dlalzsed 
700 0.025 0.024 
600 0.051 0.050 
560 0 .. 010 0.067 
520 0.267 0.260 
500 0.428 0.412 
490 0.531 0.511 
486 0.55) 0.5)9 
480 0.541 0.5)2 
476 0.538 0.$1.9 
470 0 • .544- 0.525 
468 0.555 0.536 
464- 0.572 O.S52 
460 0.582 0.561 
458 0.582 0.562 
450 0.551 0.532 
440 0.513 0.494 
436 0.511 0.493 
430 0.492 0.474 
I 426 0.464 0.44·8 
J 420 0.4.;35 0.420 
~ 
! 
fABLE XI (continued) 96. 
Wave length (mi111.m1crona ) Optical Density 
Undialzzed Diall!ed 
410 0.,410 0.,,)92 
400 0.)1) 0.)59 
390 0 • .355 0.342 
380 0.36) 0.350 
310 0.385 0.371 
360 0.1-1-10 0.392 
1 to 10 dilution ot lipoprotein solution 
350 0.049 0.047 
340 0.060 0.059 
330 0.068 0.065 
.320 0.090 0.086 
310 0.160 0.157 
300 0.330 0.322 
290 0.520 0.510 
284 0.573 0.561 
280 0.558 0.547 
210 iJ .1~.l5 0.402 
266 0.358 0.351 
260 0.)10 0.,)02 
256 0 • .;321,," 0.317 
1 to 25 dilution ot lipoprotein solution 
250 0.062 0.061 
J 
~ 
i 
TABLE XI (continued) 
\iave length (mill1m1crons) Optioal Density 
Und1allzed Dialyzed 
240 
2,:35 
230 
0.210 
0.32,3 
0.480 
0.200 
, ( 
100. 
TABLE XII 
EPPEaT OF CUPRIO ION ON VISIBLE PORTION OF ABSORPTION 
SPECTRA 01' BETA LIPOPROTEINS 
Way. length (m1111m1crons) Opt1eal DenJitJ' 
Pur1tled Saline 10· au lO·6x au. 
500 0.49$ 0.16$ 0.325 
490 0.598 0.182 0.400 
486 0.618 0.188 0.423 
480 0.610 0.200 0.430 
476 0.605 0.198 0.415 
470 0.611 0.202 0.420 
468 0.619 0.211 0.42) 
464 0.645 0.228 0.440 
460 0.655 0.236 0.460 
~.58 0.655 0.2)6 0.460 
450 0.645 0.246 0.452 
440 0.612 0.271 0.441 
4)6 0.608 0.294 0.431 
4)0 0.595 0 • .)05 0.438 
426 0.S80 0 • .))0 0.428 
420 0.$49 0.3)5 o .LJ.l2 
410 0.526 0.395 0.415 
III 
i ~ 
TABLE XIII 
lIlPPEOT OF TRAOE AMOUlf!S OF Mi'lAL IONS ON THE VISIBLE 
ABSORPTION SPEOTRA OF BETA LIPOPROTEINS 
101. 
Ion t .. ted (lO~) Percent decrease in optical denslt7 
It 460 millim1orons 
MeanY Ragge* 
au + + J6 30-41 
B1++ 8 5-10 
7 5-12 
6 3-10 
6 4-8 
6 3-9 
5 2-9 
.) 1-6 
.) 1-5 
j 0-5 
1 0-3 
Zn ++ 0 0-1 
*Four experiments 
102. 
TABLE XIV 
. BFFE~~F Li==~: ~= ii: ~=::~~ ~~ ~~gT:~~~g~~~~N OF 
25 (Oont:rol) 
25 
10 
2 
Opti.cal DensitY' at 
k60 m1l11m1crons 
0.410 
0.240 
0.275 
0.:320 
-----
0.170 
0.135 
0.090 
* Each value represents the mean of t~ee determinations. 
fABLE 13 
IONOGRAPHIO MOBILITIES OF 8h~ERAL DIFF&~ENT LOTS OF 
ALPHA AND BETA LIPOPROTEINS 
Oonditions : 
Wbatman No. 1 1'11 tel' pap.v 
Veronal butter, pH 8.6, tonic 8'Wength. 0.0,) 
Atmosphere : v.~r saturated helium 
Temperature: 2sve. 
Potential gradient: 5 volt_10m. 
71me of runs 4 hours 
10). 
Alpha Llpoprote1na* 
(m1crans/s.clvolt/~) 
Beta L1p'oprote1na* (microns/sec/volt/em) 
0.704 0.330 
0.708 0.347 
0.715 0.340 
0.)42 
0 • .)28 
* Each value represents the mean ot two ionographic 
runs, each run conaist1ng ot seven 1onograms. 
TABLE XVI 
EFFEOT OF TIME OF STORAGE ON IQNOGRAPHIC MOBILITIES OP 
ALPHA AND BE~A LIPOPROTEINS 
Conditiona: 
Wbatman HQ. 1 Filter paper 
Veronal bufter, pH 8.6, ionio strength 0.0) 
Atmosphe:N'!: water saturated helium 
f • ..,er-ature: 25°0. 
Potential gradient: 5 Yolta/em. 
ftme or nn: 4. hours 
nays ot s terage MOb1lity (m1crons/sec/volt/em)* 
Alpha Lipoproteins Beta Lipoproteins 
o 
2 
4 
S 
7 
8 
10 
0.709 
0.700 
0.708 
...... _-
0.702 
0.707 
0.706 
0.336 
0.)74 
0.)90 
0.415 
0.1+45 
0.459 
0.482 
* Eacn value represents the mean ot three different lots ot 
lipoproteins su.bjected to one 1onographio run. bob. run 
consisted. of aeven 1onogams. 
'!ABLE XVII 
;rUE EFFB<n' OF SODIUM OLEATS ON THE IOIiOGRAPHIO MOBILITIlIS OF BETA 
LIPOPROTh"'INS Di TIm PRESENOE AND ABSENCE OF BOVINE PLASMA. ALBtJ'MIN 
Oond.1tlons: 
Wbat.an Bo. 1 Filter paper 
V.ronal buffer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.03 
Atmosphere: watar saturated helJ.um 
Tempea tve : 2$ O. 
Potential ~ad1ent: $ vOlta/em. 
T1:me fit run: 4 hOl.lPS 
Llp~ote1n concentration; 500-600 mg ~ 
Bov1ne plaama album1n ooncentlHitlon: ~oo mg " 
SodiUlJ1 oleate concentra.tion: 1 x 10-4 molu 
Lipoprotein Lot No. 
1. Beta lipoprotein 
Mobility (m1crons/seo/volt/em)* 
0.330 
Beta lipoprotein and sodlu:nt oleate 
Beta lipoprotein, sodium oleate and BPA 
2. Beta lipoprotein 
Beta lipoprotein and sodium oleate 
Beta lipoprotein, sodium oleate and BPA 
3... Beta llpoprote 1n 
~ta l1poprotein and sodium oleate 
Beta l1poproteIn, sodium oleate and SPA 
0.,;40 
0.4$1 
0.338 
* Each value represents one 1onographle run, consisting 
of seven ionograms. 
... 
TABLE XVIII 
iPFEOT OF SODIUM OLEATE ON THE IONOGRAPHIO MOBILITY 
OF BOVINE PLASMA ALBUMIN 
Oondltions : 
Whatman No. 1 Filter paper 
Phosphate butter, pH 7.8. 0.015 molar 
Atmosphere: water saturated helium 
Tempera tux-e : 25°0. 
Potential gradient: .5 VOlts/em. 
Time of run: 4 hours -4 
c:oncentration of' sodium oleate: .5 x 10 molar 
Ooncentration oJ: bovine plu11SIl albumin: 500 mg ~ 
106. 
Meb111t7 (m1crons/seo/volt/om)-1$o 
Bovine plasma albwrdn 
Run No.1 
Run No.2 
Run No. J 
Bovine plasma albumin and sodium oleate 
Run No. 1 
Run No. 2 
Run No • .3 
0.517 
0.521 
0.515 
0.591 
0.581 
0.58) 
* Each value represents one 1onographle run cons 1s ting 
of seven ionograms • 
If 
TABLE XIX 
THE IONOGRAPHIO MOBILITIES OF BETA LIPOPROTEINS AND BOVIBB 
PLASMA ALBUMIN AFTER STORAGE TOGh~HER FOR FIVE DAYS AT 2 O. 
Oonditions: 
Whatm&n 10. 1 Filter paper 
Phosphate butter, pH 7.8. 0.015 molar 
A.tmosphere: watF- saturated helium 
Temperature: 25 o. . 
Potential gradient: 5 volts/cm~ 
1'1me of run: 4 hours 
A.lbumin aoncentrat1onr 500 lIS % . 
Beta lipoprotein concentration: 600-700 mg ~ 
Migrant Mobil1ty (m1crona/sec/volt/am)* 
Bovine plasma albumin 
Exper1m.ent No. 1 
Experiment No. 2 
Experiment No. 3 
Beta lipoprotein 
Experiment No. 1 
EXperlment No. 2 
Experiment No. .3 
Betore storage Atter storage 
0.517 
0.521 
0.515 
0.263 
0.254 
0.210 
0.564 
0.57) 
0.551 
0.268 
0.252 
0.215 
'* Each value represents one ionogxaaph1c run consisting 
ot seven lonograms. 
Nt 
TABLE XX 
aONVERSION OF IONOGRAPHIC r~BILITIES TO FREE SOLUTION MOBILITIEs 
Oondltlona r 
Whatman No. 1 Filter paper 
Verona! butter'opH 8.b, 1on1c strength 0.10 
Temperat~$: 2 C. 
Potential gradient: 1 volt/~. 
Time ot run: 16 .. 20 hours 
Migrant Bm** Mobility (~/volt sec x 10.5) 
Observed* Net 
Glucose 0.91 -2.2 .... _-
Bovine plasma al.bwn1n 0.96 4.2 6.8 
Beta lipoprotein 0.45 0.54 .3.6 
'* Bach va.lu.e represents throe lonographlc runs. Each 
1onographlc rlm consisted of tour lonog;'rru'lla .. 
"!H$o Eaehvalue represents two ehromatographic experixnents, 
each experi:m.&nt eonsist1n.g or seven chro-.tograms. 
109. 
'fABLE XXI 
IONOGRAPHIC HOi3ILITIES FOR ISOELEOTRIC POINT DI!.:TEfUe1INATIONS 
Oonditions : 
Whatman No. 1 F1lter paper 
Aoetate buffer, pH 4.0, 1on10 strength 0.03 
Atmosphere: water sat~ted helium 
'lleIOporature: 25°0., , 
Potential gradient: 5 vOlta/em. 
Time of run: 4 hours 
Migrant 'I\n** Mobility !m1erona/sec/volt/cm) Observed Corpeeted 
Glucose 0.92 ",0.13 ._., . 
Beta 11poprotetn 0.0,) • 0.056 
-1.76 
Alpha 11poppotein 0.05 ... 0.091 
-1.66 
Beta lipoprotein 
(stored. 1 daya) 0.03 -0.059 .1.85 
* J Eaeh va.lue represents twee .oIlographic runs. 
consisted of seven 1ono~ant8. 
~* Each value represents tl.u't-ee chl'oma:tograph1c e:&peru-nts. 
Each chromatographic experiment consisted ot seven 
ehl"omatograma • 
110. 
TABLE XXII 
rONOGRAPHIC MOBILI11IES FOR ISOh"'LECTRIG PODiT DETEHNINATIONS 
Oonditions: 
WhAtman lro. 1 Filter paper 
Acetate butter, pH 5.9, ionic strength 0.0) 
Atmosphsre: Wll. t.ll" sa tura ted hellum 
Temperature: 25""0. 
Potent1a.l gradient: ;; volts/em. 
T1:me of run: 4 hours 
Migrant ~* MObl11ty~microns/sec/volt/cm) Observed Oorreoted 
Gluco.e 0.95 .0.24- .-_.-
Beta lipoprotein 0.14 0.11 1.04-
Alpha lipoprotein 0.92 0.53 0.8) 
Beta lip~rote1n 
(stored 7 days) 0.13 0.1) 1.25 
* Bach value represents thr.e chromatographic 8xper1m.ents. 
Bach chroma.to~ph1o experiment eonsuted of seven 
chromatograms • 
*{!- Each value represents three 1onograph1c runs., Ea¢h 
ionograph1c :run cons 1s ted of saven 1onograme. 
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